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JJKDi» Special Shoe SaleElue 'f-

Delayed shipment of Men’# 
guaranteed Footwear, under-

■vVV.. M priced.

tea *

C. H. GORDON & Co.■
*

% Scarth St. Regina. 
■JJ» .........."•v
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~ ' " * ^Is doing weU, 1# jp

tare tor tindWa 
spend the summer 

Jacob Hicks has 
pound keeper for 16-17.

i have

. A Ms 
^ere be will

appointed tile

Albert Street, North
Boddenoe between track and Dewdaey Street with fifty foot frontage, 

raoe SS,000. Terms can be arranged.
Comer Twelfth aad Scarth Street

IK test on the Avenue and 60 feet on Scsrth Street. Eiet side of street, 
«ice $83,000 Terms $7,000 cash balança in three equal snouti payments. 
vOISiw nttilwEy Street 

Lot S in Block 816 for $700. Easy terms.
Career ef Eleventh aad Rose Street 

100 feet on Bose Street and 60 feet on the Avenue facing new City Hall 
for $28.000. Terms can be arranged.
Center Twelfth aad Robiasoe Street 

Lots 1 and 3 in Block 338 for $1850. Terms $660 cash, balance $800 in 
three months and balance two years. This is a high comer and a good
building site. —■------
Comer ef Sentit Railway aad Cornwall —

81 feet en S. Railway and 110 on Cornwall Street for $23,000 Terms can 
be arranged.

WILL BE
NEW SEATS

Redistribution will 

upon shortly but 
Legislation may be 

Delayed

HlimillllinilHHIIIIIIlWHHIIIjl v.
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Robert Teeport is now in quite 

aad peaceable pofwsfekm of the S.W. 
I of *17-17. , Say Boh, where are 
you going for Christmas.

Weather fdreasts for J 
five days very at 
falls of snow; balai 
aad COM with ttwemometer regist
ering as tow #s 14$ below—it you 
want it cot*#, say 86

CLOTHING
SALE

mm

The West has reason to believe 
that on the return of PremierScott, 
one of the earliest questions affect? 
ing government policy, which he will 
deal with will he the redistribution 
in this province* although owing to 
the municipal act which will be 
brought down next session, it might 
be found better to delay th$ redis
tribution bill till the session follow
ing, the one preceding the election. 
Prom the same source we learn that 
the government is practically agreed 
that there will be ten new seats 
making in all thirty-five. The larger 
constituencies will be cut down and 

- one or two of the smaller ones may 
be added tof Saskatoon city will 
be entitled to a representative and 
there will ho doubt be three mote 
new seats in the north. A Soo line 
seat is anticipated. While nothing 
has yet hero decided upon, these are 
some of the features under consider
ation.
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Agent for Pire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 
City and Farm Property Bought and Sold. E. A J.

gr&ss
Tired of Railway Life, former 

Manager nowÈtn Privite 
Busmens atjjVictorià

^"""ViWING to the unseasonable weather,. Clothing sales have 
been stnaller than we like to have them. Our

i
=Money to Loan. Safes and Vault Doors

-TIRED Iclothing stock lor spring is larger and bfetter asserted than 
ever before, and vaines are better.
NOW we offer for ten days

:it, .1 . iv, • -V .

To stimulate buying =
We have the largest and most 

up-to-date Stock of
=

ao per cent. DISCOUNT for CASH I£
Victoria, BiC., Miy 25.-E, A. 

James, formerly manager of’the C. 
NTt. with headeyarters at Winnipeg, 
has arrived in the city and is to 
become a permanent resident of Vic
toria. Mr. James is retiring from 

: Active railway woflf And will hereaf
ter live a semi-ritired life, living at- 
teation only to the, various private 
Interests he has ac<

Mr. James has be

Carriages 
and Vehicles

Ion any man’s Suit, Overcoat or pair of Trousers in the stock.,ÿ, v.

There’s Money In This Sale for You.
, i1 »,

bf; ‘ —

R.H. Williams & Sons Ltd. |
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

TO DISCHARGE
^ many MenOn exhibition of any house, 

west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

j. ■ . &

to the railway 
business practically all jris life, and

tTHS STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”
|-

Retrenchment—Men w 
The Dianer Pail out

K Ri' Sl’UJfCr
Chicago,May-27.—Some time ago 

John D. Rockfeller and J. J. *• Hill 
sounded a note of warning that the 

with the dinner pail would 
soon see strenuous times in the Unit
ed States, and it is now estimated 
that between fifty and a hundred 
thousand men will he discharged by 
June 1st from railways, as orders 
are issued that all departments he 
reduced to the m 
onomy is ordered
genoy of the money market, and, be
sides weeding the departments many 
new works and construction will be 
abandoned. Heavy traffic and the 
severe winter caused many incompet
ents to get on the J5y rolL

IlilliNHHIlHIIHIIIIIIIHIIIHIIitlliEDUCATION/
of T
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Marshall & Boyd The education 
of this province i 
from the fact'll 
summer examination* this year 
there will be eleven! tamdred and 
eighty-five candidates. t 
there were but four bund 
fifty-three for the whole North- 
West Territories. At present 
this is one of the herd worked 
departments ofthe government.

has *
:s he T 
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titbe

Builders Supplies
>1 1 : ■■■ .NH.j^grfr J) IM,; Mi^inüKTnJlT ^

man
SHOWROOMS—

2215 South Railway St. West
In 1904 
red and

1 »

PHONE 21»

We have in stock for Immediate DeliveryStrict ee- 
to the stria-SC !

e

Imperial Bank oi Canada Lime
dri-^'W

in climbing the adder of 
touched on every rung. For years he 
was with the Canadian Pacific com
pany at Winnipe

RBOI1TA MARKETS «success 'WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern .....................06
No. 4 Northern ...

OATS-----
Oats .......

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ...73

Cement ; 
Plaster

...63 fpaiy at Winnipeg and was chief dis
patcher for that toad when Canadian 
Northern activity1 commenced to 
Manitoba. He accepted the office of 
superintendent of the new railway, 
later becoming manager of it.

e.ritoMDI» *4,700,
____  »«,7r-

D. B. WILXJB, Prwident 
EON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-PrMident

I ► z: èÊÊm......59 A'*

C.N.R. OFFI
CIALS COMING

.29................i ..

i ►
AQENT8 IN 8BKAT BBITXIN—Uoydi 

$Mk, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
BBANCHNS IN PBOVINCKS OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Fermier end general business transacted.

... .... ,..25-30 
.......... ...........15

Butter ...
Eggs ......
Potatoes .

fletal Lath
Vitrified Tile 

> Building Paper

And Builders Hardware of all Kinds

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO.,

;

WHAT NORTH- 
1 CITY CLAIMS

Prince Albert ^ fo have C.N.R. 
Shops-The Bridge will be 

Built *S)piater 
Dispatch

...75 Question of Terminals to be 
Taken up—Regina to be 

Division Point il
i > »

iA_ y»f

■s¥lAfTMf Bahk—Current rat# of Interest Al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

bo count end compounded half-yearly Spttrs?. I The question of terminals for Re- 
i giria is now engaging the attention 

of the Canadian Northern, and it is 
understood that Messrs. Hanna, 

F Brown and Abbott will visit the city 
i on their return from Edmonton. With 

thé completion of the Brandon-Reginai 
line it will he necessary for the C. 
N.R. to make arrangements différait 
from the accommodation eyiarting at 
present ever the G.P.R. and they 
will require shops and a temporary 
station at least. There is no doubt 
that Regina will be an important 
division point on the new system.

marshall » Boyd
J. A. WBTMOBE MAHAOM,

i2815 SOOTH HilLHT ST •j.Prince Albert, May 26.—Prince Al: 
bert will be a divisional point on the 
C.N.R. The local authorities of this 
road have received instructions to 
bring in five ears -of *<• crushed stone 
and five cars of gravel daily.

There are now twenty cars of cem
ent here and this material will be 
used in the construction of a round
house. The dispatchers headquarters 
wifi also he estabHshpd here. This 
move on the part of the C.N.R. will 
bring fifty families to the city.

For Bridge
Prince Albert, May 28,—It has been 

definitely ascertained that the C.N.R. 
bridge across the Saskatchewan will 
be built this season, and a portion 
of the material here is for that pur
pose. The provincial government is 
granting 350,000 towards the cpn- 

ÿ etruction of the beidge which must 
Winnipeg, May C. Cobmanji|#rovide traffic fecWttoe,

formerly assistant to G. J. ' Bury, 
general manager of the Canadian Pa
cific, left on the evening train foe 
Vancouver, where he will confer with 
Gen. Supt. Bustead, with reference 
to the work he is to undertake as 
superintendent of the Crow’s Nest.

------------ -------------------- ; Mr. Coleman’s headquarters in the
♦> $ ♦ ♦ 3 ♦ f > l ♦ +44 ♦ 'f f ♦ y ♦ ♦ ♦‘.♦'d ♦ + ♦ west wiU he at Nelson, find he will

< ” enter on the discharge of bis duties

FARMERS

-i—W
•< *•

Increase Your Yield 

OF GRAIN 

By Using

LimitedThe Leading

Undertakers &
'MF,

Successors in the Hardware Business to ••I
The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd. I

FORMALIN Embalmers
Orders Promptly 

Attended to

-,Formalin is recommended as 
the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best.

COLEMAN
PROMOTED

< 4f+•+ 444»444 ♦>.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44444.444-4-+*;

McCarthy’s Saturday
Assistant to Mr. Bujy goes to 

Mountain Division
LARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM BARGAINSif

X*1 SATURDAY, JUNE let.
Saturday is a tioon to Economic Shoppers. We ai» to give 
our clearing lines the first say on that day and many of these 
are sold atjtoee than wholesale prices, so sit np and take notice

VJL

0. A. ANDERSON 6 CO. Open Day and Night
Phone 219Chemists and Druggist* 

MEDICAL HALL COAL ATs,,
SASKATOON

Alderman Calder after Steam 
Drill to Exploit Evi

dence of Fuel

■
2 IREGIXiSCilTH SHEET Hats and Shoes Reduced Gents’ Furnishings Dept.

Austria Collars 3 tor 60o. ’ ‘
il4des. of the celebrated Austrian oollara jnst tofaand. S 

to all daw and shapes, to 1% inch to 2% inch heights. - »!
A good 86c collar, our prise S for ..... ........... ............... 60c H

8 pairs Sox 26b
26 doz. Map’s grey mixed cotton sox to dear. A î i

good summer sock..................................... 8 paire for 86c . i
„ , 86e Id 60c Men’s Bracee 86c. rfl

toolilar’ eome 1,01106’ 80me flne- 
all one'price Saturday.................. ................ .......... ..26c Ul

Men's $2.00 Hate at $1.26
Ÿ . 10 A*. Men’s Hats to colored or black fedora, lines 
.1 ioM up to $8.00. Saturday........ ...,...;$1.86

$3.00 Fancy Hate
+ Men’s soft or stiff bets to celored or black, new shapee. 
11 Derby, Flat Iron or fedora. Special at ................. $8 00

Wakefield at $3.00
- • Men's fine stiff or fedora shape, sizes up to 7 6-8, 
• • celebrated Wakefield Hat. We are sole agents here $8.

« -.HEWT0H HEWS
Aid. Calder, of Saskatoon, was in 

the city Friday en route to Minnea
polis to arrange for a steaftt. drill to 
bore for coal in the vicinity ofc Sas
katoon. Evidence el lignite is very 
Strong near oil!1 neighboring, city and 
it to thought' that exploration will 
result in the discovery of coal in payr

The very thing which that part of 
the country needs is a coal mine qs 
it wbuld be a boon to the farmers of 
the extensive'prairies to the north, 
and to the city of Saskatoon.

"
Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to Seeding is all completed with one 

or two exceptions.
Kronau is now & village with Hy. 

Mutton elected as overseer.
On May 24th a lot of Regina peo

ple of Kronau, wearing the re*V 
white and blue.

A fdw weeks ago Wé stated that 
Lil.D. No. 8-G-2 was supplying go
pher poison to farmers. It has bees 
supplied, but we do not hear of any 
of them taking the medicine. • >

Mae Biecum and A. ti. McLean are 
on a visit to Findl&ter.

Erasmus Laugh to busily engaged 
improving his park setting out more 
young trees.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gardiner, of 
Francis, are visiting to the district.

Miss Rollins and Miss RobRn of 
Regina spect May 34th, to Newton. '

That chap with the nine hoe drill

• r. • V i
Men’s $16.00 Suits at $10.00 

191 Men’s Suite in nice variety of patterns and - » * 
shapes neatly trimmed, values up to $16.60, but to clear ' ' 
we put these at............

00

The Canadian Loans
and Securities Go. Ltd. |

-I
: > BOOTS & SHOES—Men’s $8.00 boots at...........$1.86
’ " 90 pairs of Men’s medium dress, or medium work
* ; shoes. Sizes 6 td 12. ThU line sold np to $3 00. Sat. $1.86

1
........lio.oo r ;

■v, IL -............ ................................ . 76c Î"
^ Pants at $1.26 >-

l Pants to clear, stripes or plain,
.........................................▲I_RA Ar-Ln UaMl. L.1W____ 1

20 doz,■IPP Low Shoee at $1.35

........ .................................. . $1.25 ’
i

SRAÎ6 S.•* 6»■.... ••••
33 toJ. Children’s Shoes at 60c. 

j It 60 pairs of Childrens button or lace boots. Sizes 3 i 
' Ten or black, sold at 60c to 75c. Now at,.,............60cW. PERCY GILLESPIE 680 Men’s Un 

iderwear, two
epntthdlota

1 The McCarthy Supply Company, L
| The Economy Houm BROAD STREET ! Regina's Grc.iesl Store $

■•^4:f.-4^>:t 4-4.4 44»4 4-^,t:4».:fit4> »»».■♦-♦-r4'4^gt3Ki:ifB^y4:g ♦: mmo $

%i V*

M:
to 7 to 66c

each. P-m
-

WIHNIFBO MARKETSagent and valuator

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

p.o. Box 497 REGINA, S<isk. jg
rT|TT-^^^mTr rrt- f M|

1 Nerthern   ...,....,...,..811
3 Northern .................<8*
3 Northern .......
4 Northern........

i"; S

.V

......81*... ......

f
Y

‘vxty-b: - 'J.::■ J* .w$k

Sample Suit Sale
143 Men’s Sample Suits now on 

Sale at | lew than Regular.

i C. H. GORDON A Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Scarth St. Benina.
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LOOKS
Every one has two 

id the makers’.

EW BRACELETS ! 
WARE !

X DU ATE OPTICIAN 1 
D JEWELL B R

» Licenses -
••♦*••••♦•0000000000»

he' West”

*

Overalls
•A

lade to fit and wears

buying your Overalls
lize.

in
ants’ rnmishinge

ALE
sale many 

ts expressed 
just a little 

V, flay 27th 
;re sharp on 
■=1.30 P-m.

$h China 
IILETWARE
ling

May
) 27th
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Prices
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the west, itEo in a, Wednesday, may 2». 1907F

~j1 w mConstipationSunday. No appearance was made • »
company .and it is understood ■• „ . — LOfln to

sr«3rts MM. B'tiwT
eeitement by clr- ^w*
É statement that 
Id not exist and 
; had taken place 
i drinking water, 
ïemitoaries;: *W* 
w» rigorous im- 
omplice who put 
the weMs, alleg

ing that he did so by order, of the 
government, was condemned! to 18 
months imprisonment.

to draw the swordUNITED upon once more
from the ' scabbard (which God for
bid), from my heart I .believe « 
rbould see this glorious example** 
that those men who fought again» 
one another on the battlefield 0* (
South Africa would be found in 
battle under the same flag ngotnng 
the battle et eld England. Becaus* 
the human heart is the same everj|' 
where, man is generous, and if be 
treated with generosity be will an
swer to generosity. You have trust-1 by the minister of public works 

At the recent Colonial Conference «q the people of South Africa and I febraary in the legislature, when the 
banquet, in responding to the toast, I believe you have. not. trusted them in weSt ^as jfl the grip: of a coal fatn- 
“United Empire” Sir Wilfrid Laurie* vain. The British Empire rovers men M that time a most serious

of many races, but its foundations gtate q[ affairs prevailed in the sou- 
are broad enough to give tham all thern patt o{ this province, in the 
an equal sum of justice and fairplay. ^g^boring province of Stuskateher

wan and in Manitoba. At that time 
there was legislation before the 
house, introduced by a private mem
ber, to establish an qigbt hour law 
in the province. The legislature as 
well as the minister of public works 
were of the opinion that any legisla
tion undertaken in this regard must 
be framed with an intelligent con
ception of the relative interests of 
the miners, the operators and the 
public. The interests of these three 
parties will form the subject of the 
commission’s enquiry and upon the 
eport it is the intention of the gov
ernment to affect by legislative en
actment, as far as is possible to do 
so without becoming too paternal or 
yrannous, some machinery that will M™__
rovide for the continuous operation ,-":*t.» . -

of the mines, and prevent a recur- GIVES BACK MONEY
rence of such suffering through Mel | ——-
destitution as prevailed last winter. The Rev. John Lewis Clark, pas- 

Coal mining in Alberta is a com- tor of the Bushwick avenue Congre- 
TO WITHDRAW aratively new industry and one that gâtions 1 church, New York, admitted

--------  has such an essential relation to pro- go the trustees and deacons of his
It is the opinio* of all London pa- gress and development in the econo- church that he Had committed. a

pers that Mr. BirreU’s Irish bill al-jmy of the community, that anything wrong in marrying Witiiam Ellis
ready is (lead and the goverhment Of- j that will bring into operation a sys- Corey and Mabelle Gilman and beg- 
gans bitterly lament the misfortune tem enabling the disputants to settle ed the forgiveness of his church. As
of the Irish secretary in seeing two their differences without the baneful one æt of atonement he said he has

the education method of industrial war will be hail eturned Corey’s fee, which is stated
to baye been $1,000. At a subsequent 
meeting the trustees consented to 
forgive the. minister and sharp with 
him asW Put it, “the humilia
tion aqd chagrin” he , had. brought 
up<5r the church.

fi :ifnTHE COAL **l#p** ALMIGHTY VOIG 
TEAGEDY BEcJCO]EMPIRE ,:

: Baked sweet apples, with some 
prompt relief for Const: 
coarse all-wheat brejd will have the 
Mature undoubtedly has a vegetable 
relieve every ailment known to man, if 
can hot find Nature'^way to health. And thills 
strikingly true with regard to Constipation.

The bark of a certain tree In California*
Cara Bagrada—offers k most excellent aid to this 
tod. But Combined with Egyptian Senna, Slip, 
pery Him Bark. Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this 
same Chscarabart is given Its greatest poetibla 
power to correct constipation. A toothsome 
Candy Tablet caHed Lax-ets, is now made at the 
Dr. Shoop Laboratories, from this ingennous and 
moat affective prescription. Its effect on Consti
pation, Biliousness. Sour Stomach, Bed Breath, 
Sallow Complexion, etc., Is indeed prompt end 
satisfying.

No griping, no unpleasant after effeffs are ex
perienced, and lax-ete are put ap in'beautiful 
lithographed metal boxes at 5 cents and 26 
per box.

DERS armers ! pattern. With
letl Æ

(From Prince Albert lima
r3

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Responds 

Eloquently to Toast at 

Great Function

( to

mission Bhe

!
the Last "Sunday Mr. N. j 

was out at the bluff when 
Voice made his last stanl 
years ago on the 30th of 
bluff is situated just east 
Arrow reserve near BatoJ 
Niche Hills. Mr. RussJ 

back with him a suggestif 
to of the fight in the limq 
lar tree with grape, shop 
bedded in the wood: Mr. 
there on the fatal day wl 
ty Voice was taken from 
fact Mr. Russell, Jas. !

0 and Mr. Pbilion pulled 
Voice out of the rifle pit hj 
Mayor R. S. Cook of Prihl 
was one of those who took 
part in the takiig of 
Voice.

I was,up at Battleford ai 
turning when I heard that] 

had the Indian surrounded j 
I got off at Duck Lake I 
across. Almighty Voice usel 
to Prince Albert abd run I 
so that I knew him well. I 
magnificent runner and a I 
men of an Indian.

c<
' a state 

euiating 
the alleg 
ehat 100

Alberta government 
is the fulfillment of a promise madeI

last
We have arranged to accommodate farmers 

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
by
by

said :
The chairman

: has said that this 
its existence to a 

1 think I am well

: ha
institute owes 
Royal Charter, 
within the truth when I say .that the 
Institute us the oldest of these asso- 

numerous, whose 
to bring together the

TfteJ.Tor onto General
trusts Corporation

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

■-p ■ ;

CQNS,PIRA(^ PUNISHED
ciations, now so 
objects arc
component parts of the British Em- Gentlemen,—In January last, Dran-
pire with a better understanding and cig Leciare> one of the men employed 
appreciation of one another. The by me working in the lumber wco^s 
Koval Colonial Institute has been had a tree fall on him, crushing him 
a pioneer in this line. All honor He was, when found, put
therefore to the institute, and the on a sled and taken home, 
honor is all the greater since it is a • grave fears were entertained f* his 
well known fact that the members TecaVeryf his hips being badly t»>uis- 
who compose it have given the best ^ and" his body turned Mack h 
of their hearts and souls to the pro- Mg hips to his feet. We used Min- 
duction of one idea,* the unity of, the Liniment on him freely to

Good reason have deaden the paiB and with tfce uae of 
three bottles he was completely 
cured and able to return to work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’Islet Co., Que.

Mil* :
Nor wmethlng new, nice, 

effective, tfkaboxofI
Robert Loughran, ■ of Caron, 

found guilty on a charge of conspir
acy to defraud and sentenced to five 
years at Edmonton penitentiary. A 
Union Bank cheque, for $36fr, mailed 
from Winnipeg to Wm. Overfelt at 
BeintiJt, was stolen from the mails 
A»d pai*, i

was

Lax-etsare big money lenders in the west, and we are

agents here at thé Provincial headquarters of
■ *. ■

the large eoBcern. - }

‘r i

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.t
i. m -----r-“T" ,i bank here on Dec- 

n unknown cow whom 
[fully identified as

eo YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

./• . v

British Empire.
they to feel proud of the work they 
have achieved. You have only to 
look at the spectacle presented to
day to measure the distance travell
ed in their few years of existence.
You see Canada, my native country, 
once composed of provinces separated 
from each other by physical obstacles 
separated perhaps by deeper cleavage 
of race, now a united, happy pros
perous confederation — a nation in 
truth, but still remaining a jewel in 
the British crown. You see Austral
ia, once separated into small and 
perhaps jarring provinces, now a — —svinss rsrs ststl.r4— « *
î“to co‘^«b CT2‘n^£ 3 tb. « W !«*.«**

territory united in population, able the Nationalist convention •” ^uhlm I in a manner that will go far m sup- 
to devoL its energieTto the solution solves for the government the dtffi- porting the government m any meas- 
of problems wtieh^have baffled other [cplty that was beginning to impress ure or policy that seeks to obviate 
nations and exhibiting an example ministers, deal, with the ov- and forestall the tonsequwices of
, .1 nrnru rtf c/vnai rpform Still I rtoaded programme thÉt was soit jtrikes, lockouts, car shortage, or
£etto you sro Troth Africa Se for this sessMn of parliament, but any agency'thdt restricts the fuel 

classical land of bondage, now em- nevertheless there is keen disappoint- j supply. The liberal manner,in which 
crgîng at last into the fight of free- ment felt at the discredit thus the western lands have been admin- 
j 8 Z) . , ,r Dritich in thrown « non the government, es- istered by the federal government in
S.ie»tW»b 2SÇ T j«b, »Lmi. .1» ,b, interests n, the settier, ».
er - the example of Canada and Austr- j-tionalist leader 
alia. Let me ask you to go back rejection of the bill 
some pages in history. Who wouM that Campbell-Bannerman will with- 
have supposed after the conclusion of draw the bill and submit measures 
the American war in 1783-who dealing with the evicted tenants hnd 
would have supposed, only seventy Irish, university question, bet nothing 
years alter the close erf .the Canadian is likely to be settled until the eab- 
rebeliion, that in the early days of inet meets, 
the twentieth century the British 
Empire would give the world the ex
ample it is now giving ? The man 
who ventured to predict that in the 
twentieth century the British Efhpire 
would be such a fact would have 
been called a visionary. But the mi
racle has been performed. It exists.
We are living witnesses of it. 
what is the principle which has been 
performed. It it the fact that Eng
land has not hesitated one moment 
to trust those distant nations which 
are her daughters. She did- not hesi
tate to trust those of her own kith 
and kin, hut those of foreign blood 
like myself This policy has been 
chiefly the work of two men—two t of 
the greatest men of English birth in 
the nineteenth century—Lord Durham 
who conceived the policy, and Lord 
Elgin, the illustrious father of our 
chairman, who first applied it. You 
are true, my lord, to the land of 
your birth, and, if you were not true 
as you are to Canada, your native 
land, you could not be the true son 
of your father, because no one ever 
lived to whom Canada owes more 
than to your illustrious father. If 
the statesmen of the eighteenth cen- 

» tury bad had the wisdom of the 
statesmen of the nineteenth century, 
the history of England would prob
ably have been differently written.
If the complaints of the American 
colonies of the eighteenth century 
had been listened to, probably the 
congress which assembled in Phila
delphia in 1776 would not have pro
claimed separation and the. American 
colonies would have been part of the 
British empire. A moment ago, 
while listening to Dr. Smartt, I was 
reminded of a page of American his
tory, which compares in some res
pects to the English, At the close 
of the civil war in 1865 the task be- 
forethe American statesmen of that 
day was to construct a union. It 
took them ten years to bring back 
the union as a family. At the end 
of ten years the union had been con
structed but it was more a union on 
paper than of hearts, A few years 
afterwards, in 1896, when it was
supposed that the Republic was in .
danger, when war had been proclaim- George Henry Finch known as the 
ed with Spain, a thrill passed over “Father of the «rose of Commons
the whole American states-tbose having represented Rutland m the 
who had been secessionists and those House for ,orYy^r*’^^, a 0^_ 
who had been loyal, the men who had residence, Burleigh-on-the-Hill Oak 
fought against each other, forgetting ham, Rutland^ this morning, tie 
theM old feuds, claimed to take their was born in 1835. and m politics he 
place under the flag of the American was a conservative and in favor o 
republic. Some four years after the the removal of all burdens on ag - 
South African war, England, true to culture, 
the policy inaugurated by Lord Dur
ham and Lord Elgin, gave the fran
chise to the men who had fought her
and whom she had fought No na- Thg ,uneral of the late W. p. Lux- 
tion, but England would have had tKe founder ot the Winnipeg
. f1 =°Utragei* , Æ Free Press, took place at Winnipeg
tify that policy it is the presence of Victoria day, and was attended 
General Botha in your midst today. 1 0,1 u<v'
If the surmise of Dr. Smartt were to 

true, and England were called

? - ......’•Tr::‘ “ %T
HP.

The story of the tragedy 
ting. His child was sick a 
dian agent on the One Arrcj 
did not pay any attentiq 
pleas of Almighty Voice f 
ance. The Indian then kill 
the government cattle. A 
was sworn out, but he lefi 
working eastward when Se 
brook, of the R.N.W.M.P., 
him near Melfort. He told 
to keep back or he would s 
Colbrook kept advancing and 
ty Voice shot him jn the bi 
a long time he was a fugiti 
May 1897, the Mounted Pol 
got word that be was on 
Arrow reserve. The poli 

came up with Almighty V 
two other Indians in a po 
just east of the One Arrow 
He shot Bruno Venue, 1 
scout through the left leg < 
Allan was ' shot in the arm 
Raven got a shot in the 1 
little band of eight police 
duced to five. Mr. Cook h< 
Capt. Allen was shot and 
out with Mr, Grundy from I 
On the arrival of the two 
the party charged the bluff, 
never saw an Indian until t 
turning to retrace their ste 
an Indian with Almfghty V 
Hawkins, Corp. O’Kelly she 
dian. The party tfagn folio 
mighty Voice and anothei 
through the bluff to where 
constructed a rifle pit. As t

m $
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the Mercer reformatory at the police 
court, Toronto, for attempted sui
cide. She said that matrimonial 
troubles led to the act, but as 
had tried it pretty often the {magis
trate decided to try a remedÿ. She

street
an in

II 1
I

himself, moved the new coal regulations recently qnact- 
hili. It is believed ed bÿ the minister of tne interior 

has impressed upon the people thé 
otce of the truth that larid, coal, 
timber and water are all public
utilities, t*<r just eXpIdltatibB of____ _

• hich is the people’s inalienable her- swallowed carbolic acid in 
itage. For 
will support 
drastic
:gni.
should give general satisfaction not 

'only to the public, hut to 
oal operators and miners, 
terests of the mine owners* is well 
represented by Mr. Lewis Stockett, 
who is manager of the 
mines, and a man who is 
take a fair view of the Question, 
whiletfae. people whom he presents 
will have every ronfideifee in-lps pro
tection of their rights.
Hason, another member of

Capital Loan!
• . 1 b/ofl kj nË
Agency

m
<she Prepare your Horses

for Spring work by using

Regina Veterinary 
Stock Food

ttot reason the public ^ was 1 taken in by a pol 
the authorities to even time to save her life.

; :support tne 
ic measures, 
s personnel of the commissionCLOSE INSPECTION ignorant patriotis|i

Voice jumped into the pit• uniy tv xuc jiwunv, uut tu bÔth the
Gordon Grant, C.E., has been ap- oa| operators and miners. The in- x,. ■

pointed inspector of instruction on terests of the mine owner»-is well An incident which is likely to as-

sr,rnt£jm«. » sz'sssxzz stàa
construction committee to seep a mineSj an<j a man who is likely to when the American flag w^,s tor-n
close watch on the work of the var- a fair view of the Question, io^n fÆm the United States Con-

s assess.
standard and that reesonaW« Pro* tection of their rights. Mr. Wm. Kong, has just assumed the duties
gress is maintained. It is known jjasoni a„other member of the com- 0f consul and in deference to the
is known that railway contractors m|Ssi0n> ,s president of the Coleman victoria day celebration , had the 
all ove! Canada, but particularly in l^iner’s Union and himself a*;working Union Jatjk run iip on the consulate 
the west, have beep meeting with mjner and can ^ depended upon to ndér the American flag. This is the 
difficulties and delays in carrying out ^ after the interests of the men firs* oroasion since, the" time of Con7 
their undertakings. Mr. Grant will wj,0 worjj jn the mines. It was im- suPTaylor that tlie Union Jpck has 
report on the progress made by each that the representative of «en flo«n fx6m the coii6ulate!. Somé
contractor, as the commission de- mjnerSj should not only be a man ignorant individuals seeing the Union 
dines to take any action on anything i^j, the confidence, of the union, but,. Jack under, theuAmnriqai» flag* pviden- 
hut official reporte. . that -he should be a working miner considered it'ait inisiflt àhd climb-

___ at the present time and si> be the jpg up on the roof tore down the
better informed by actual experience American flag. Consul Jones Was 

Let me mail * you free, te prove in a western Canada mine of.jfhe eon- aWay at the time and the house was 
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s (dirions and grievances of the miners unoccupied. The consul when inter
nes torative, and my book on either here, and for that reason Mr. Has- vfowedAaiij' tjiat he regrette!# the in- 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid- son has been asked to accept a posi- cident very much, but he said that 
neys. Address me Dr. Shoop, Racine tion upon the commission. he knew the sentiment expressed in
Wis. Troubles of the stomach, heart In the appointment, of Chief Jusr tearing flow# the Stars ffif# S|r|Ms 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of tice Sifton to the chairnnuishiB dffl YTOt rS‘pn-s'éht":the feelings “of the
a deeper hilment. Don’t make the the commission, the government has citizens of Winnipeg towards the Re
common error of treating the sym- made a most fortunate selection. The public. s
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment isi public who li^ve a large .interest ipr Regret is expressed h$.-.the peopj# 
treating the result of your ailment, he coal miniiig prohkmsiiofc the pro- of the city ap4, dieps will ùndouhted- 
and not the cause. Weak stomach vince, an interest quite aS feportant iy be taken to record an apology to 
nerves—the inside nerves—means and quite as direct as that Of either Dr. Jones and the United States. Ar> 
stomach weakness, always. And thé the operators or the miners, will effort will be nwde ,to r discover .the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their strongly approve of this appointment authors of the insult and they will 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken as it is a guarantee that the report be severely punished. ■ 
these nerves, and you inevitably have et the commission will be prepared 
weak vital organs. Here is where and presented in the public interests 
Dr- Shoop’s restorative has made |tp and with a view opiy tq satisfactor- 
faine. No other remedy even claims tly settle the present disputes.

Cook and Mr. Grundy shot 
both hit him in the leg, as. 
was found his leg was shot 
places. The next shot the 1
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Advertise" <in “ THE WEST ”
ReginaBox 483 Broad Stf

1
per acre here, saying nothing, about . 
the hot winds and cyclones one has 
to go through in Kansas and Ne
braska. 4MKiahd

‘‘I have been in Canada no 
four years and have not seen 
ure or a 'had" storm or hai 
would take the bark off of tre 
pull them up by the roots, i 
^vp jfm m idea of what a 
good crops, we had from thii 
toforty-two bushels to the ac 
wheat, fifty to eighty bushels c 
and three to four hundred bust 
potatoes every year. One mot 
ture which I wûlj mention, our 
is the best in the world.. Wher 
is no snow on the land, horse 
cattle tjive and ' get fat on 
year round.”

Wm. Keay tI -
0

• i ; BANFF 
'HARD COAL I

■ 0
0

Osler St. Reginal-
* Pbo»e||H^f P^Sbox 198

0
to 0
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the season.
Orders received by ice man or

r® over Armour’s Butcher Shop., 
nd
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at office 0ass 0
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: l Minard’e Liniment for sale e*WWWBWWWWI BETTER ; THANChief Justice Sifton has made an
enviable record for himself in his - . - MFRR A^ A
present, position. He has not only teW’ . * '
satisfactory judgment^, ÿut, has

Dwidspn Fann« Reviews his 
in the province and a through grasp Experience, and Says Cana-
3 fftiXK Site: dian West > » Rieh-

has always been disposed to look at v fTW r. *
matters from the ^tandpdiqit et plàtii Davidson, May 25 —J. Lenzen, 36- 
common sense, ana to decide ques- 
ions in his court upon their honest has watched 

merits without quibblihg Ipver any raising tor o 
technicalities, and he has Undoubted-I the following to say about 
ly both the disposition and ability raising J| tfip Canadian North 
to properly assume the somewhat “As eatiy as 1850 I started 
ardous duties of çhairman of the îMiaois soil where"!
Coal Commission. I perfection, both fall and spring, for

twelve y gars, but after 1862 wfe had 
to quit and give it up for * bad job

are they todays-,All had results and 
now a thing "of the past so'far as 
’heatraising is concerned.

“For the last ten years Kansas,
Oklahoma and Nebraska thought 
wheat was the crop; and where are 
they today ? 'They will find 'out in 
the future that they will also have 
to give it up also. Hefe in Saskat
chewan it is different. The cHmate Thon Malone was near the victim 
is specially adapted to wheat raising at six o’clock and met two men run- 
even if we have cold, sévere wioter> «»g apparently ft<® the Bla<^jrbeM

the men who stay at it will be wm- tance behind. He recognised her lat- 
ners. There are drawbacks in every er as the girl be met,near the livery, 
country and far worse than this. I barn. A team droirp rapidly up and 
was in Nebraska and did not raise a stopped. The driver , got out arid 
white bean for four years in succès- ooked and walked westward in the 
don, aqff dfili the labd Went up from direction where the murder waa com- 
four dollars to one hundred dollars milted. There was a very, detérmin- » 
per acre, and you can raise more on «d look on the driver’s tice. Asked A 
one acre in the Canadian west than to recognise tthis man, witness pointcfftL. j 
on two acres in Nebraska, and the «d out Michael Stadnik on the 
land averages about fifteen dollars sonar’s bench. „,*.?« <s

■ 5 V I -t .,* * ..;J> » * •' -

» 0*
00to treat the inside nerves. Also for 

bloating, biliousness, bad breatji or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. Write for my tree book now, 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.
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MYSTERY

Developments in Rosthern|j|ur- 

der C*se- -Girl Persists 
She Does not know ti# 

Criminal

* before we can promise * 

delivery of Coal.N 0
a; 00

t 0 0
00

0 ■ ■; 0
J FATHER OF COMMONS ,

: Whitmore Bros.:; f. ■'i

FI
24-2, an-old experienced farmer, who 

the records on wheat 
over half a century, has

0I
I

Immi Yafli 85iti
GENERAL AGENTS ^

i -i theRostbern, May 38.-The cas 
murder Of Michael Kaminskj 
come up for hearing again o 
nesday. Crown Prosecutor Turgeon 
is conducting the prosecution. , 
prisoners charged are Joseph and 
Rogorinsk, Maxim Stadnik ai*# 
chael Bunk.«WÆittSa
someone stepped up behind and hit 
him several times over the hea^with, 
a rope. Witness fled. She qwore 
she did not recognize the assailant. 
Her evidence agreed with that'given 
at the coroner's inquest. ,

west : 
in on 

raised wheat to
1 rill

i BSS#Sx*v#g h ; " : :

! F. C. ENGLAND 1
It lead, and. lat- 

ry; and where

and W..hi^pni, (VE 11AA y

BIG FURNACE1#
LAST SAD RITES

Supt. Lewis, of the Algema Steel 
CO., announces that in the.very near 
uture the company will begin the 
erection of a million dollar furnapé 
in the Canadian Soo. This will he 
the biggest blast furnace in Canada. 
’At present time the furnace is run
ning at half capacity because it can
not get metal fast enough except by 
buving in the United States at pri
ces so high that it cuts off the pro
fits, The new furnace witl,*i 
ed ny the erection of a coking plant.

I
l+

*by the most representative gather
ing of the community that ever paid 
the last tribute ot respect to a citi
zen in this country.

Every institution, government, 
civic and charitable, sent representa
tives. The pall bearers were Premier 
Robiin, Horn Robert Rogers, Hon. 
Wm. Hespler, Sheriff Inkster, Jas. 
Fisher1, ex-M.P.P., and Prof. Mc
Dermott. The funeral services were 
conducted at Holy Trinity church by 
Ven. Archdeacon Fortin arid the com
mittal services by His Grace, the 
Bishop of Rupert's Land. Tbeflofai 
tributes were numerous and' of an 
exceedingly beautiful character. The 
members of the family have received 
telegrams and letters of condolence 
from all parts of Canada...

come
W

- when there’s a “ Balm In Gfilead *•» 
fd^^roir nét many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail-

SSrUSSK; S2LSZ
S Â-

Portage River, 
ira*.“»«h,*o6.

“I am uiRg tout 
Spavin Core aid can 
my there is nothing 
to be compared with 
it.” Gilbert Muserait.

4Fh#.j
dis:.

andJ
Spavins

TBoro^,*,
face

K
i we pre-

at for every 
bea theirm

I “Lnht an Se1

C. P. R. TO APPEAL e
parity and efficiency.

Prosecuted under the Lord’s Bay 
Act., before Justices of the Peace 
McDonald and Risk, at Ctaresbolm, 
Alta., the C.P.R. was fined* $200 and 
costs, for having allowed work to go 

jin the way. of shunting freight on
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ipatlon
Us. with some people.
Constipation. With 
Ud will have the same 

lias a vegetable remedy |q 
It known to man, if physicians 
p way to health. And thh |g 
[regard to Constipation, 
pain tree in California—Ch^. 
I a most excellent aid to this 
| with Egyptian Senna, Slip, 
p Extract oi Prunes, etc., tht* 
Is given its greatest poeglbla 
ronstipation. A toothsome 
l Lax-eta, Is now made at the 
ries. !rom this ingenuous and 
liption. Its effect on Onnstt- 
I Sour Stomach. Bad Breath. 
L etc., is lnde*d prompt and
[pleasant after effects are ex- 
beta are put up in beautiful 
boxes at 5 cents and 25

if

ets
Pharmacy Stores.
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CLEARING CROCKERY SALE K. Bocz
Broad St.

EQ/OTRING MORE SPACE we have decided to slaughter our stock 
of Crockery and Glassware, consisting of

Fancy Dinner Sets, Pitchers, Jugs,
Mugs, Gups and Plates, Glass 
Dessert Sets, Etc. Plain Dining 
Dishes and numerous Small Articles 
usually carried in this department.

All Goods will be sold at

R

-9

A DISCOUNT OF 30 per cent.
off our regular small margin prices.

Sale Will Commence on SATURDAY Morning
Don’t Forget the Place

•-•'Ur

. BROAD STK. BOCZ f, f yilé;

%
Regina *#

1

lesale from
THE —- «

nary Stock Food Co,
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THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1997

within 20 miles of the transcontinen
tal, the commissioners of district 
No. 4 in session here today refused 
applications from hotelmen at Tyn
dall, Beausejour, Lorette apd White- 
mouth. One of the applications from 
Tyndall was made by J. C. Little, 
unsuccessful candidate‘of the Robltn 
government at the last election.

--------------------------- , v
MAILS NORtjH

, led Grundy and the next two missed 
Mr. Cook. The next shot killed Kerr 

(who was standing next to Mr. Cook.
Mr. Cook kept firing then to keep the 
Indian down while O’Kelly endeavor
ed to carry off Kerr who was still 
alive. Unfortunately O’Kelly was un
able to succeed and at dark Kerr was 

Last Sunday Mr. N. H. Russell dispatched by the Indians. The fol- 
was out at the blufl where Almighty lowing day a nine pound gun was 
Voice made his last stand just ten brought from Regina and a small 7 
years ago on the 30th of May. The pound gun from Prince Albert. On
blufl is situated just east of the One '*be third day, Sunday, they began to ..... . Ottawa, May 28.—A mail has been
Arrow reserve near Batoche in the shell , 1,he b,uf; _ two The Oddfellows of Saskatchewan sent to Captain Bernier, of the Can-
Niche Hills. Mr. Russell brought ' ™ Wa^ met in this city and organised a adian patrol steamer, Arctic, now
back with him a suggestive momen- again charged. Almighty Voice and ôralM, t-j— ,or the province. The in the far north. It is expected that fhiTV,
to of the fight in the limb of a pop- ^îan ^ lth hlm Wer? fOUnd^ea*; lodge was instituted by H. B. Rose, letters will reach Captain Bernier be-, Women’s Mission Society of the Me- 
lar tree with grape shop firmly im- Almighty Vo.ce must have suffered d ty grandysire, assisted tore he goes into winter quarters at church” ffi w. £
bedded in the wood. Mr. Russel was terr‘’f5! from the two shots te te- by E Q Wiswell Brandon, Grand Lancahter Island. The p-stbag was ^ Therc Me m .
there on the fatal day when.Almigh- ‘*nve<* ,n ’?*- J1® bad. Master of Manitoba, A. M. McCor- sent from Ottawa to the po:'.i aster different provincial points^
ty Voice was taken from his lair. In wound around his thigh to keeo hull deputy Grand Master of Mani- at Dundee, Scotland, with the re- p p
fact Mr. Russell, Jas. McKay, jr.,tfrom bleeding to death. Once been- Itoba and tire grand ofllcets. Others quest that he deliver it to the cap-

f and Mr. Pbilion pulled Almighty Tdeavored. crawl through the lines l-regeot were judge Myers, Grand tain of the whaler Eclipse due to
Voice out of the rifle pit he toad dug. |m the night, but Eben Bell saw him Representative of Manitoba, R. M. leave that port shortly.
Mayor R. S. Cook of Prince Albert. I®1” torced 6un bac*- Shanks, P.O.M., Manitoba, and W. take the bag to Reikiavik, Iceland,.
was one of those who took an active j " 1 ~ J. Maxwell, P.G.M., Manitoba. from there it will be taken by the
part in the taking of Almighty CHEAP LANDS Aid. Dr. Cowan extended an ofli- whaler Walrus to the Arctic. There
Voice. ' ^ cial welcome on behalf of the city. is a good chance for the Walrus meet-

A banquet will be tendered the ing the Arctic.
visiting brethern this evening by the 1 ■ 1 ......... .. . The women’s auxiliary of St.
Regina Oddfellows. Amongst the del- MCPHEE’S TENT PALLS Paul’s church were the hostesses at 
egates are : ——— » very pleasant reception held in the

Valley, Moose Jaw, J. Findlay. . Cartwright, Man., May 28.—The basemane of St. Paul’s church in 
Moosomin, Moosomin, J. Tucker. McPhee Co. played here last night in “onor Rev. Canon Cosgrave. 
Prince wlbert, Prince Albert, J. their tent. During the show the re- T. J. How, of Ottawa, is in the 

Fowtie, served seat section, which was «leva- city today. He drove over from Rou-
Estevan, Estevan, T. J. Lewis. ted collapsed. One man had some lean. Mr. How has been at Victoria 
Maple Creek, Maple Creek, G. H. ribs broken, another was injured in- since leaving the east early in the 

Hustler. ternally, while several suffered from spring.
Saskatchewan3 B^ttieford" W. R. sprains‘ --------------------------. The Knights of Columbus function

T timor has 1)6611 postponed to on or about
Indian Head, Indian Head.T. M. A S0UIX FAREWELL June 18th. Visiting Knights are ex-

Howartb ------- pected from St. Paul, Edmonton,
Yorkton, Yorkton.'j.A.M. Patrick. Portage 'la Prairie, May 28.- A Calgary Winnipeg amd intermediate
Wolseley, Wolseley, M. E. Croeier. unique gathering took place at the P°^ta- There will be about thirty
Assmiboia, Carnduff, E. J. Hunter. Souix camp yesterday, when the red- ladies in the party and they will be
Wevburn Wevburn Thos Harvey. *kin warriors assembled in solemn entertained by St. Mary’s Aid. TheWaLua Wapdla Chas E Ston Conclave to smoke the-pipe of peace Regina Knights will tender „ ban- 
Davidson Davidson J. W. Miller, and make a presentation to S. R. «pet to the visitors. Messrs. Mc- 
Maple Leaf, Gainsbôro, J. C.Cowatt Marlatt, . late inspector of Indian; Intyre & Broderick will do the cater- 
Moose Mountain, Areola, W. T. agencies, who is leaving: to live m ing. The lodge function will take 

Hecj|e Vancouver. The visible tokens of Place m the afternoon of the first
Wascana, Francis, W. Anderson. esteem took the form of a. handsome 
Qu’Appfclie, Qu'Appelle, A. M. ane and umbrella, suitably engraved 

Webster. and speeches emphatic of the genuine
Broadview, Broadview, E. A. Hunt, egret the braves felt at the depar- 
Carievale, Carievale, T. H. Me- ture of Mr. Marlatt were made by 

Gregor. the chief and a number of couneil-
Grenfell, Grenfell. D. Hutchinson. lors in the eloquent language only 
Valley View, Tantallon, A. S. a Souix warnor.’s deepest emotions

can command. Mr. Marlatt replied 
in terms expressive of his gratifica
tion at this evidence of their regard.

I.O.O.F. FORM 
GRAND LODGE

WM. CUBBY DIED TO-DAY 8VUVIU CARDS J. Arthur Cullum

M.p.0 M., F.T.M.C., L.R.O.P. *
8. Surgeon, physician, obeetetrit- 
ton, gynecologist. Late of Edln- 

Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

ALMIGHTY VOICE 
TRAGEDY RECALLED Embubt, Gasman & Watkins, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
MONEY TO LOAN

Regina Office : Smith dk Fergnseon 
Branch office at Lmnsden.

J..F. L. Embury.

At the ripe age of eighty-seven 
years and five months, William Cur
rie died at Grand Coulee this morn
ing. Tlie funeral will take place on 
Friday at 10 a.m. from the residence 
of his son, W.
Coulee.

Many Delegates here from Pro
vincial Points--Outside Re

presentatives—Banquet 
This Evening

(From Prince Albert limes, May 23) Block, 21.
Curry, jr., Grand 

The funeral arrangements 
are in charge of Speers, Marshall & 
Boyd.

B. A. Carman
Wm. B. Watkins.

Dr. Jambs McLeod

Practice limited to Disease* of 
the Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 8 to 12; 2to6; 
7 le 8. Office, Khman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Regina, 
Saak.

WOMEN IN SES8I0Â C. E. D. Wood

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St. Rkgixa Sank.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
Roes & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rose. Begins, Seek.

8ÜE6EON

Additional LocalsHe will Offioee—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST. REGINAThere will be a general meeting ot 
the Irishmen’s association of Regina 
next Wednesday evening. Haultain & Cross

Barrbters, Solicitors, Notarise 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Co. Block, South Bail- 
way St., Begin», Seek. F. W. O. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Gross.

I was,up at Battleford and,was re
turning when I heard that the police 
had the Indian surrounded in «a bluff. 
I got off at Duck Lake and drove 
across. Almighty Voice used to come 
to Prince Albert and run foot races 
so that I knew him well. He was a 
magnificent runner and a fine speci
men of an Indian.

The story of the tragedy Is interes
ting. His child was sick and the In
dian agent on the One Arrow reserve 
did not pay any attention to the 
pleas of Almighty Voice for assist
ance. The Indian then killed one of 
the government cattle. A warrant 
was sworn out, but he left and was 
working eastward" when Sergt. Col- 
brook, of the R.N.W.M.P., overtook 
him near Melfort. He told Catbrook 
to keep back or he would shoot but 
Colbrook kept advancing and Almigh
ty Voice shot him in the breast. For 
a long time he was a fugitive until 
May 1897, the Mounted Police again 
got word that he was on the One 
Arrow reserve. The police patrol 
came up with Almighty Voice and 
two other Indians in a poplar bluff 
just east of the One Arrow reserve. 
He shot Bruno Venue, the police 
scout through the left leg and Oapt. 
Allan was shot in the arm and Corp. 
Raven got a shot in the leg. The 
little band of eight police was re
duced to five. Mr. Cook heard that 
Capt. Allen was shot and so went 
out with Mr, Grundy from Duck Lake 
On the arrival of the two civilians 
the party charged the bluff, but they 
never saw an Indian until they were 
turning to retrace their steps when 

= an Indian with Almighty Voice shot 
Hawkins, Corp. O’Kelly shot the In
dian. The party th|en followed Al
mighty Voice "and another Indian 
through the bluff to where they had 
constructed a rifle pit. As Almighty 
Voice jumped into the pit both Mr. 
Cook and Mr. Grundy shot. They 
both hit him in the leg, as when he 
was found his leg was shot in two 
places. The next shot the Indian kil-

DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,Pilot Mound, Man., Blay 28.—Much 
interest was taken today in the sale 
of school lands held at the Mound 
and long before the time to com
mence large crowds of farmers and 
land seekers had gathered in town. 
The sale was most successful. Dur
ing the day there were no delays and 
all sales went off quickly and quiet- 

lly. In all some 47 parcels were sold 
bringing a total of $74,712.72. Good 
prices were realised, the average 
price per acre being $9.76, while on# 
half section sold at $18.50 per acre.

Late of County Brie 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
ence, Angus St 
Phone 268.

Hospital 
Office and Reaid- 

., Near Dewdney. 
„ P.O. Box 416

John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Rgoma. Bask.

Db. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.Phone 364 Mail P.O. Box 701

SAD ACCIDENT
WALTER C. CLARK

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
• ARCHITECT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

Public Accountant and Auditok 
Notary Public, etc.

Duck Lake, May 28.—It is reported 
this week that the four year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percevauit 
of Parkside, met her death Saturday 
last. The child was playing with a 
pair of scissors and had them in her 
mouth. While running she fell, the 
point of the scissors ^piercing her 
throat. Everything possible was 
done for the sufferer, but despite all 
efforts she bled to death.

Office: Hamilton Strxet, opposite New 
City Hall BEGIN A, Sask. SCARTH ST. REGINA

J. R. Pevbbett

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accidept Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Henderson 
Land Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Co.; and other first 
class con'panies. Phone 186, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Sask.

Let me mail you free, t# prove 
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoep's 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Address me Dr. Shoop, Racine 
Wis. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
common error of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatmeet is 
treating the result of your ailment, 
and not the cause. Weak stomach 
nerves—the inside nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, havp their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also tor 
bloating, biliousness, had breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Restor
ative. Write for my free'book new, 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
(Graduate ofSurgeon Dentist, 

the oldest Dental College In the 
WceWj^^Offlce—Smith m Fergue-

SNOW AT OTTAWA
Thurston.

Wadina, Wadina, H. C. Pierce. 
Prince Ruperts, Rouleau, A. H. 

Singleton.
Caron, Caron. C. Garnett. 
Friendship, Whitewvod, P.’J. GilMs. 
Fraternity, Midale, P. Sanborn. 
Swift Current, Swift Current, J. 

Quimby. .
Saskatoon, Saskatoon, J. Sellers. 
Melfort, Melfort, W. Ruttan.

De. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Suooeeeor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drag store.

Ottawa, May 28.—Ottawa was this 
morning visited by a, substantial 
snowstorm. While the snow did not 
lie on the ground for any great time 
it fell internri|bt€Jntly all day long, 
and at noon there was a blinding 
fifteen minutes fall.

SETTLER FOUND DEAD.

Rainy River, Ont., May 28.—Jabez 
E. Davis has been found dead on his 
claim on Village Island, Lake of the 
Woods,near Rainy River. He had 
been dead a week or ten days. The 
tody was brought to Rainy River by 

Ask tor Minard’s and take no other, police magistrate Morton, in the ab
sence of the coroner. On examina
tion of the body it was decided that 
death was due to natural causes. His; 
homesteadwas located about ten 

Winnipeg, May 28.—As a result of miles from his nearest neighbor. It 
toe new law passed by the Dominion is thought that, heart failure was the 
government cancelling all licensed cause of death.

Lamont, Allan & Tubgeon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LLB.. J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Mon «, 
to loan on improved farms.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hour», 8-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

ENGLISH HEROINE

Toronto, May 27.—A runaway 
horse which was dashing down Sim- 
eoe street this morning was caught 
by a young girl who ran out from a 
number of English immigrants. Peo
ple who saw the act say the girl 
showed coorage and determination 
any man might be proud to possess. 
Her name was not learned.

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
E. M. Storey & Van EgmondLICENSES OFF Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 

Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

ARCHITECTS
Room 2, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Tel. 498 Box 279
■. « *

ir Patent business transacted 
irainafÿ advice free. Charges 
vector's Adviser sent, upon re- 
itarion, Reg'd., New York Life 
ind Washington. D.C.. U.S.A.

E MISERABLE ? I
5 a “ Balm in Gilead 
nany blocks from your 
>r the commoner ail- 
onghs, colds,- sore 
idaches, constipation,
!, burns, sores on face ■
6 have harmless pre- 
: small-prices for every
We guarantee their 
efficiency.

igina Pharmacy
LIMITED

Broad St.

»
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THE WEST, IIEUINA. WEDNESDAY, MAY 29. 1907
rT To Consumptivesto fight our first election on provin- the western provinces unite on this 

cial rights issues, and that it was issue, and the way the scheme is 
in the interests of the pro- draggmg along it looks as d nottobg

Will be done from this end until it 
is taken out of the hands of the Do*

THE WEST Your Will 
is Important

vim: 4
The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple means, after suffer
ing for several years with a severe lung 
affection, and that dread disease Con
sumption is aurions to make 
mown to his fellow sufferers the means 
of cure. To those who deeire it, he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy 
of the prescription nsed, which they

0NSH1NÊÏSSW.B:
Boee Street, next Hew City

tnecessary
vince for one of the great parties to 
abandon old party lines to meet men 
of conviction of another party on 
common ground, is well known in 
Newfoundland and they realise that 
under these circumstances their pre
sent , independent position is much 
preferable to our existing status. The 
people of Newfoundland know that 
Premier Whitney has raised the pro- 
vincial rights cry in Ontario, and 
they also know that their Premier, 
Sir Robert Bond, while recently in 
London met Premier McBride of Bri
tish Columbia, demanding atthe foot 
of the Throne the rights of his pro-

Halt
Bobecriptlon other than lo tile United 

Slates tl.Wper annum. It paid in ad
vance; otherwise

Subscription to United Bis tee, 11.80 
per annum it peid in advance; other 
wise 82.00 per annum.

Commercial advertiser rates fur
nished on applies tion.

All communication*, etc., should be 
addressed to

minion. Your Choice of an Executor 
Is Still More Import,ant. . . .81.50 per FURNACECertain eastern papers ate making 

the most of our late spring, but it 
will be a sorry day for Ontario and 
Quebec if there is a poor crop" tins 
season. The eastern houses will have 

and that will mean 
many men out of employment. Big 
crops m the west mean manufactur
ing night and day in the east, and 
without the industries, which we out 
here keep going, there won’t be 
enough life left in the east to enable 
them to make a kick

will find a cute for ConSumDtion.
çhitis an?rînîg

Maladies. He hopes all sufferers 
will try his Kemedy, as It is invaluable. 
Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address.

TH!? Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried ont with ahsolnte fidelity 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OP CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

ROBERT E. JOHNSTON .
HAMILTON ST.,

UNBREAKABLE FIRE-POT
The lower portion of a fire-pot is usually nearly 

or partly filled with dead ashes, leaving the live, 
red-hot coals in the upper part. The result is that 
the upper portion expands much more than the

This uneven expansion causes a strain 
too great for a one-piece fire-pot to stand. 
Sooner or later it will split, allowing precious 

heat and sickening gases to 
escape.

But the fire-pot cf the f vnshine 
" ' ' % is constructed to meet this <on- 

dition. it is in two sections. The 
!! upper half expands, ns much as 
/I necev.raiv, independently of thej 

•mmJ lower. When cool, it contracts * 
i—-4 back to its original size, fitting

U to the lower half perfectly.
)) And this strong, unbreakable, 

gas and heat-tight, two-piece 
fire-pot is just one of the many 
superior features of the Sunshine.

W? If your local dealer does not hanrile the 
|| “ Sunshine,” write direct to us for FREE

BOOKLET.

1

m 
•4

THE nANAOEK.

The West Company, Ltd., 
Regia». Ses*.

to economise

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.
Brooklyn, N. Y.48-08

b
iff
v; Capital City Lodge No. 9

7

§ Meets First and Third Thurs
days In each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.IfM wills?

managervmce under the British North Am
erica act. Those who talk of the ad- 

1 mission of Newfoundland into the
___ Union should urge upon the Domin-

THE FLAG Q.UESTI j jon government the necessity of get-

This is the weather we all sighed 
for when there was no coal and the 
heremomçter was frozen up.

? W. D. MacGrkooh, 
L. C. Gibbs, C.C. K.R. A 8

REGINAWednesday, May 29, 1907.! J

Wifl-sF

8It
Tire Always Remember the M Nome

1 .arative Rromo .flirimne
Cures a Cold in One Bay» Grip in Two.

en Bœz* 25s.

'iThe wheat fields have now taken to 
“the wearin’ of th’ green.’’ '

i POT HIm
ting from each of the provinces a 

correspondence between c ie certificate o{ g00(i conduct. Content- 
Winnipeg Canadian Club and the -ti men^_ among the. existing provinces 
theatres respecting the use of the g0 a long Way in influencing
American flag on the stage does not Newfoumi|amj t0 consider the-confed- 
excite admiration in this province, schemCi but witlh coercion
and we bo-iexe that if there s a lri|npanj. at Ottawa; and with a test 
place in Canada upon which, the îm before the privy council from
press of Americanism will be stamp- Saskatchewan; and Britisfa Columbia though the immigration from the 
ed it is Saskatchewan, because we Ontado m anns for provin. south has fallen off a little during

getting the larger share of the ^ ^ ^ for ^ the last month, the climatic condi-
immigration from the south, Yet papers et present js to
we do not apprehend any dange IeaTe t^c -Newfoundland question 
from our adopted cousins. On public ^ ^ are ^ #
occasions they ho.st the Stars and ^ ^ ^ people of the oW Is_ 
stripes, but the-only colors seen in ^ 
their schools are the Union Jack and | 
the Ensign, and where they are in tlrç/ j 

' majority in any school district they 
display the national flag much more j 
than our people and make the same 
use of it here as they did of the 
Stars and Stripes in their own coun
try. In the town of Halbrite on 13th 
of December, 1905, many polled their 
first vote in a Canadian election, and 

band ol national school men, hoist
ed the. American flag and the Ensign 
and put out a streamer bearing this f 
exhortation : “Sons of Uncle Sam,
Vote for* National Schools.” Our 
flag could have unfurled alone in the 
breeze and the warning of the home
stead inspectors would perhaps have 
prevailed had not the last call to 
duty come from a source which they 
well understood.

We are not afraid of the use of the 
American flag, for the deep springs 
of loyalty cannot be poluted by 
Stars and Stripes of the States. The 
Americans have just as much respect 
for our flag as we have, and they 
use it more than we do, even if thay 
also use the Stars and Stripes oc
casionally. The sight of the Ameri
can flag and an appeal for the kind l| 
of schools which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
denounced, enlisted strong support 
for Mr. Haultain. while government 
officials tried hard to make a treach
erous use of the homestead privileges 
under the Union Jack.

The ry.'<4

The prohibitive postage rates on 
’American publications entering this 
country is not fair to the American 
residents of the west. Fifty-eight 
thousand people came over from the 
United States last year, and al-

m i
> »? jpi1/ A* J*
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London; Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B. 
PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents

EXPERIENCEare
tions of the whole country accounts 
for the ebb in the tide for the time 
being. But so long as there are 
cheap lands and free hodiesteads in 
these provinces, the settlers who can. 
enjoy privileges which their own 
country cannot ofier, will come to 
make their home. These people when 
they do settle among us want to 
keep in touch with their home land, 
but cannot do so under such an em
bargo as is imposed by the new pos
tal law. We believe that the govern
ment has made a mistake in im
posing these conditions which are a 
manifest injustice to the Americans 
who cannot be expected to sever all 
home ties after getting the first 
breath of our prairie air. If we want 
to keep the American immigration 
coming we must not impose such re
strictions as those contained in the 
latest postal regulations.

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

i
MRS. McKINLEY GONEW. F. LUXTON, JOURNALIST.

FURNITURE
Canton, Ohio, May 26.—Mrs. ^Wil- 

liam McKinley, wife of the late pre
sident, died here at noon today.

The transition from life to death 
was so peaceful and gradual that it 
was with difficulty that the vigilant 
physicians and
when .the dissolutibn came. There 
was no struggle and no pain. Mrs. 
McKinley was unconscious for four 

Shall we,. who stay, pfbeia-im Ms or j-ive dayS before her death, 
weakest, best ?

What use? He wrote his copy large 
and wide,

Himself, Wiitb pioneering y pen, upon 
the west !

1 Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
câreful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach yon the same lesson at any time.

His task is done, the writer takes 
-£ Ms rest,
The last filled page, face downward 

by his side ;
The weary hand lies still upon that 

breast,
Where sleeps the heart that fortune

THE WHITE PLAGUE

It is now the opinion of some of 
our most eminent, bacteriologists 
that medical science will in the pre
sent century extirpate that dreaded 
disease which almost decimates the 
human race annually—the . malady 
commonly called consumption.

It is now -known to competent phy
sicians, and it should be known to 
every human being, that consump
tion is produced by a specific organ
ism which may be reached and des
troyed. It is the extirpation of this 
germ that -the brightest minds in the 
medical profession are now bent on.

There are obstructive forces of 
course. There are multitudes of ig
norant people who will not -accept 
the germ theory, and who will resist 
the attempts to subject their sick 
folks to what seems discomfort and 
suffering.

Sooner or later in spite of the bal-

! j j attendants noted

WRIGHT BROS.
WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

sorely tried.

a
Piles get quick and certain relief 

from Dr. Sboop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

HUMPHREY BROS.-I
The pity is to «id it he has died— 

But no! the Editor of All Will test, 
Ifcnd point the words wherein a brave 

soul cried !

!
I f MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LA^DS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

I I
“30.”The turnover of every business 

house in Regina exceeded last month 
what it did a year ago; the freight 
returns are;larger in volume, and the 
Dominion express Co.’s returns show

I I

I:
n remarkable increase. Money, how 
ever, is tight as there is so much of 
year's crop in the country yet that 
business is consequently tied up. It 
Will keep the railways busy cleaning 

ting and obstruction supplied by ig- up the wheat of last year in time 
norance and prejudice, the battle will to handle this crop. Notwithstaed- 
be almost wholly won. Two hundred ing the stringency of the money màr- 
years ago smallpox was a more ket toe prosperity of the country 
dreaded scourage than consumption is continues and -the setters are pouring 
now; hut the disease was mastered ™ ^ taking possession of the vac-
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:does little harm.
That was science in the raw. The 

achievement was performed with half 
knowledge and in a dim and uncer
tain light. In our day we have hoM 
of the inner facts.

#business houses are busy, and the 
carpenter's hammer beats time in the 
march of progress.
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♦REPELLING INFLUENCES read and Pastry, 
tad Delicious.

H 1 Makes beautiful 
Light, Whiter

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

From the editorial comment of theL » ' •
Calgary. Herald it appears that the 
question of the university site» is' 
not yet settled, and the hope of CaK 
gary is based on a recent statement 
by Hon. W. H. Cushing, their «heeàtoec 
that the people of Calgary* should 
ot cry out till they are hurt. The 

Herald comment concludes “ -Mr. - 
Cushing is a great strénglth to the 
government of Alberta,—how great, 
he perhaps does not himself realise.
The present preponderance of govern
ment members in the legislature can
not be expected to continue past the 
next election, and with the shifting 
proportions will come a great in
crease in the influence of southern " 
Alberta and also of Mr. Cushing. The 
government has been laying up __

:",;r zzrxz
lack of foresight in its treatment of 
Calgary and the Calgary district, 
and it will need Mr. Cns-Meg when 
the day of reckoning arrives.

“Everyone knows that Calgary 
promised the university as partial 
compensation for losing the seat of , 
government. The action of the prem
ier and those who supported him in 
endeavoring to shift it to Strathcona 
was a breach of faith to this city. - 
The fight is only at its first round i 
and thefe is, as Mr. Cushing says : ; 
much to happen yet.” It is evident , 

that Mr. Cushing is in the fight to ' 
stay till it is won and Calgary wit! 
back him up, irrespective of politics, 
in the firm belief that he can carry 
his point in the end.”

{nThe source erf 
consumption is definitely known. It 
can be seen; it can he tested; it can 
be destroyed visibly, before the eyes 
of any man who will take the trouble

■
Leading Canadian papers have been 

advocating that the Newfoundland 
bait question which is such a source 
of annoyance between the mother 
country, the Island colony, and the 

■ United States, could be best disposed

# *
* *.«rH ;

; * 
*

*

\
to look through a microscope.

We have, therefore, a right to ex
pect that that which has been done 
with smallpox shall be more victor
iously accomplished with consump
tion. Long before the century ends 
it should have disappeared from civ
ilised communities.—Butte News.

0|r
n

m*•, % OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and “ Regina ”

tilI of by Newfoundland coming into the 
Union.

■
*0! ? - f ;4 a

' j
This advice is all very well from 

our standpoint, but the old eolony 
is jealous of her autonomy and after 
having perfect freedom in legislation 
the same as the Dominion has, the 
people there ate not easy to persuade 
thatthey would be better off as a 
province of the Dominion of Canada. 
Were they to enter confederation, • if 
they were to have their provincial 
rights curtailed #they would cause 

trouble at Ottawa, such being 
If New-

!

♦* i’

I REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. ,
0
0
ITEDITORIAL NOTES
*

j

1IK.jW. G. iYTHl t”The Toronto Globe says it will he 
to the utter discredit of the Ontario 
government if they do not reach the 
Hudson’s Bay first with a railway. 
If it is so much in the interests of 
Ontario to ; get an outlet on Hud- 
on’s Bay, how much more urging is 
ur need ? The Canadian Northern 

have built nearly a hundred miles of 
the line, hut we do not know how 
long it will be till they reach tide 
water. The Dominion government 
has promised to construct a road and 
they will probabfy make a specific 
announcement in the next election 
campaign, especially it the Opposition, 
take a definite stand on this ques- 
yion. There are three political leaders 
However, in the west, both sides of 
politics in Alberta, -and Mr. Haul- 
tain in Saskatchewan, wh» urge that

» ». «. -m. ■*. «. -*■
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screen mk* SlP^16^'armer8
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* " Hi 1VTOW thti; spring is approaching

nisr 6*n8fore8ood *1 1 I W freliable <8iB .Ids So ÿonr seeding. ? - 
- ^ We have the drills that have stood - - 

’ÇÎ the test of years. The Sylvester ii 
t ‘ Double and McCormick Single C '
\ ; Disc ; we have them in Hoe style \ ~
" also. To insure against smnt 
» » onr smut machine. A call will con- Efc

: the nature of the people, 
found land were a province of this

Ii
6

Dominion and were used by Ottawa 
as Saskatchewan were treated under 
the terms of the Autonomy act, 
there would be only one party down 
there and that would be the-party of 
the whole people for the rights of 
the island.

was

l

T-

(other qualities and stylés at a slight advance)

Adjustable Screen Windows from -i

In advocating that Newfoundland 
should enter the Dominion confeder
ation we must not forget that Can
ada is driving the island farther 

The fact th-at

A well
//

I 25c-t■
ilfrom us every year, 

in this province it became necessary1
Screen Cloth all widths use ; :
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Spring Hlngcs*-Door PuUs and *11 od E. That hacking cough continue»

Because your system is exhausted and 
your powers of resistance weakened.

Take Scoffs Emulsion»
« mrilds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oiland Hypophoq^utmso 
■epared th»* it is easy to take and easy to digest.

ALL DKUCCISTSi SO*. AMD $1.00

BACK TO HEALTH AND PUBLIC 

LIFE. ■ - f

at% ■ ti
Raphael, France, May da.—m. 

and Mrs. Josef* Chamberlain, who 
have been sojourning here for some 
time pàst,' are returning to England 
in a few days. Mr. Chamberlain is 
much improved in health, but it is 
probable that a considerable time 
must elapse before he can re-enter 

, pubic life.

i S|^PKIN£ BR
Hardware and Crockery i

SCARTH ST., REGINA

st.

IMob
IPhone 343 *

r\l*.
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PRÉDld 
DOLLAR \M
Big Miller Says no j 

Wheat Acreage-1 
“Trade—Prices tl

Winnipeg, May 25.—S. 
president and general md 
Western Canada Flour 
left for the east last nia 
Gaw in an untejrview sal 

princidwest ..tm May u 
into crop conditions anj 
have spent a good deal 
diffèreit parts of the 
thiik that although thJ 
later than usual the sea 
sue| perfect condition thJ 
thing like good weather! 
time on a reasonabh ej 
may.be ltxiked fpr.

“As far as t*e acread 
coneerned, there Will be] 
decrease in wheat, and tl 
a very- Heavy increase j 
of coarse grains As pri 
steaidily assuming higberl 
are lik*y to continue doil 
will be"rinhre money id 
crop! this year, than thd 
in any bumper (Stop in tlj 
the country.

Asked as to export tol 
Mr. McGaw said: “I thiiJ 
is only beginning. The 
from Canada is rapidly 
favor both in China anj 
account of its strength, 
the flour consumed wad 
the weak white wheat d 
fie coast. As far as oj 
concerned we hate sold td 
all the low grade flour, j 
sibly manufacture in tl* 
months. So far as our 
Britain is concerned, then 
flour do not as yet equal 
for wheat, but their pri 
vancing in a cautious wi 
the meantime thMr stock 
depleted. Prices of w| 
United States will prohia 
export and the trade mui 
the Canadian ratifier, for 
dian wheat market todi 
the cheapest ie the vJ 
world’s wheat shortage fi 
based on the most reliabl 
can get -is four hundred n 
els; "and it looks to me as 
opean buyers will'have -t< 
prices. I expect to see S 
Winnipeg before the ses 
though it may drop low 
is at present before it r< 
point."

ti>

THROUGH
GETHSET

Emmerson Makes Bi 
ference to his Case 

fidence Resolutii 
Qualified

aftmcton, N.B., May 23. 
land Liberals in conventio 
havej. tried Hon.. H. R 
and found him abundant! 
Yesterday they ; passed i 
accepting Iws denial in 
and reiterating ' their co 
him.

Part of the preamble t< 
ution said: “Whereas the 
tive.opposition members 
failing to substantiate an; 
corrupt or improper adn 
of, any department or mei 
present Dominion govern! 
passed from general and 
ges of improper adminii 
insinuations of improper 
indMdnal public nien in t 
capacity.”

A mass meeting was 
evening; when addresses n 
ed by Senators GHmour i 
le. . Turgeon, Loggie and 
al members spoke 
repeated his defence. He 
passing through the Get! 
his political life, hut theri 
a resurrection, and the m 
he had -gone into polit 
was h liar and thé truth 
him

He further said that 
familiar with cabinet m 
ing Ejected from hotels i 
that when gentiSl refereet 
in parliament he <id not 
he was the one 
quently when th< ebargi 
in" an oliscure newspaper 
inent tiberal newspapej 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurie 
at‘6qnne ftoni the Imp 
enob-AiilAhis ma|ter wai 
decided to resign to givt 
freedom and also-that te

Mr.

erred

I*DIAS LAND

Ijtty-slx thousand al 
Crooked Lake r»erv 
on the market -snd sold 
by Abe Dominion shortly, 
ors are now at work o: 
The Inspector <* Indian. 
H. fWaham, w*s in i

e wi

week on business - conned
office. He couM not sa; 
the sate would take p!a 
rangements are being maj

i soon as possible.
This land is jiart iof 8k<

tural area and its devek

STb-TTh.* 'z:

as it will be sold in quai

Keep Minard’s Liniment

IThe Piano
Loved by Musicians
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volume—the senai
b glorious 
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The builders of the New Scale William» make price the last con
sideration. It is solely a question of superiority at every stage of the 
work.

The

It U, beyond question, Canada'» finest piano, and one of the world’» 

illustrated and wonderfully interesting to anyone ccmtempUtmg the ^
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DBBDonre wascanaBEEF »

^TEAB^FETTINGil PLU 9GOESUP It .is not likely that the dredging 
oi Wascana will be undertaken by the 
government until the construction o# 

Winnipeg Wholesalers Put tbe building is complete as the wa
ter win be needed lot building pur
poses, Jailing the extension of ithe 
waterworks to the south side by thut 
time. When the time arrives, bow- 
ever, the dam at the reservoir will 

Winnipeg, May 27. Beet took an- ^ broken and tbe water run off so 
other jump this morning and reached that teams can scrape the basin to 
8i cents pet pound for the best qual- a uniform depth. The first foot of 
ity of beef. So far this season the ciay taken out will be kept separate 
retailer has had to pay the whole- trom the other dirt it being vegetable 
sale man, for as yet the price bas matter which will serve as top drcs- 
been raised in a very few places to sing which will serve for fixing up 
the consumer. The jump today was the grounds around the capitol. In 
i cent a pound and last week the order to prevent vegetable impuri- 
pnce was raised by the same frac- ties in the basin after being reflood- 
tion- ed the whole body of water may be

The jump, the meat men say, has surrounded by a concrete wall rising 
been occasioned by the hard winter. abeut eighteen inches above high wa- 
There is a shortage just at present ter mart. This would give dock fa
in good cattle and the demand still cilities at every point and would 
increases. There are tots of cattle ma|(e the Wascana delightful for 
in the country but the quality is far boating, but the concrete work may 
from being the kind the people are prove too expensive and this feature 
demanding. , . Qf the work might be abandoned. ;f

The cattle are not ready for beef this work however, is carried out 
and this state of affairs will likely in C0Bnection with the dredging, to- 
contlnue for some months,, till the ^her with the landscape survey, it 
grass fed cattle come in. At present will make the 0]d reservoir a place 
the grass in the country has not ^ beauty, 
commenced to grow and the cattle 
will be very little use till they are 
fed on the green verdure. This will 
mean that good cattle will not he 
coming in in quantities till the end 
of July. In the meantime the price 
will probably be raised.

*

m *

. V- These are our specialties. We devote all <m< 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We earry a foil stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage wUl do well 
to commit ns. Estimates furnished on appU

♦Prices in the Air owing to 
Severe Winter on Cattle

) *ri

*
*

9* cation. Prices moderate. ;. . k*. .
♦

9
t *

COOK & *

CREAM * Phone 15, Hamilton St.11 9mBaking Powder
-1

Made from pure, grape cream of tartar
^■5#oremostHU

BAKING POWDER.
IN THE WORLD

Makes home baking easy. Nothing 
can be substituted for it in making, 
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot 
biscuit, hot-breads, muffins, cake and 
pastry. Insures the food against alum.

m
%

■S.
50
W
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IkALL KINDS !”
E$>

-OF- fd
bHSoft DrinksBIG J. I. CASE

HOUSES
faPrice Bakins Powder Co.. Ghicaoo.

r>BIG BAIL FOR GRAFTERS. HE WAS A HERO
Special attention given te orders 

for family use. 16Fort William Will be Made 
Distributing Centre Between 

United States and 
Canada

Haram Wetmore, a veteran of the 
Crimean war, was found dead in aJudge Coffffey’s court at Frisco, 

was packed with millionaires and

boy on a British man-o-war in the
»•3'PHONE 16
O

M,, 28.—English P"“P<b » «V t»M *• 3.Î5
i Smidtz had to put up the large sum ™e 'd®ck and ™rew !t mtothe sea; 
of $160,000. for thlsJhe received a pension of

* two pounds a year for life.

at any time and we tti
M «Fort William,

financial papers of late report that 
the J.‘I. Case Co., of Racine, Wis., 
have issued bonds tor five million 
pounds to build factories at Fort 
William, Ont.,’and St. Petersburg,
Russia. The Case Co. own lots to Regiflfl, 
the township of Neebing, containing 
192 acres, which it purchased of-Col.
Ray, of Port Arthur, three years
ago. The company has never given ___
any intimation that it intended to (URNKRAI RI.àCKSMITHING.
build, and has always parried every UBlIunflL Olinv&uUI UHlUi
endeavor to obtain information on 
that point. The site has a frontage 
on tiré Kam river, and is ^considered 
an ideal location for ■a large factory, 
as it is touched by all the transcon
tinental railways.

Thos. Watt, ANOTHER TREASURER SHORT
RUSH FOR GOLD■ .

Sask. Swan River, Man., ^ay ' 27.R. Mc
Donald, secretary treasurer of this 
municipality, has hew arrested on a 
charge of shortage of accounts. A 

'shortage was discovered some time 
ago amounting to - $2,000, hut this 
was made up by securities on the 
property of the offender and bis re
latives. Recently, however, it was 
discovered that a thousand dottars
was still missing, when Government Ottawa, -May 27.—The department 
Inspector Murray of Winnipeg, went ot railways has $150,000 which was 

• out to make an examination. Me- voted last session to gladden the 
Donald was placed under antest. It hearts of some employees on the Ini- 
is alleged that he has defrauded the tercolonial railway who have not yet 
farmers in this community to vthe ex- I received increases in their pay during; 
tent of $4,000. jthe last three or four years. Among

I those who will share in the increase 
'are machinists, - clerks and cat men. 
.The schedule has not yet been work- 
! ed out. A s soon as this is done the 

| Lawrence Gowland, held ob the money wiIi .be paid out as fairly, and. 
charge of murdering Georgina Brown g^yy as y js possible to do it.

J last Wednesday, is rapidly improving 
] and it is expected will be sufficiently 
recovered to stand the preliminary 
trial by next Friday.

; was buried Thursday..

The rush of prospectors to the Yel- 
lowbead Pass gold fields continues. 
The men leaving Edmonton are ex
periencing great difficulty to secur
ing pack ponies. Half-breeds are be
ing used as guides. ■

71
5 INCREASES ON I. C. R.

AdmirationAB kinds of blackemithing done 
promptly end in a workmanlike manner.

«V----
GRADING G.T.P for the elegance of finish, 

style, exclusive patterns, 
in material and general 
tout ensemble of the gar
ments made by us is the 
prevailing sentiment with 
those who see ihe effect 
of our tailor-made man. 
When we fit yen. to a 
Prince Albert, a cutaway 
or a ..... yon are in the 
acme of style and fashion.

J. A. NEILYGrading has started on the G.T.P. 
just east of Edmonton by Dukelow BROAD ST., opposite Wevwley Horn' 
& Sons, contractors of Prince Albert
They have about fifty teams and one •...................... - . .....
hundred men at work.

THE BgUTE RECOVERS

DON’T DELAY

What Do They Curst ‘ PLANTING THOSE TREES
AROUND YOUR LOT CORDON OF JUSTICE

ctnee, "Golden Medical DieeoVéry» and 
* The ' ' Golden Medical

and acts especially favorably In a cura
tive way upon au the mucous lining sur
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat, 
bronchial tabes, stomach, bowels and 
bladder, curing a large per cent of catar
rhal casee whether the disease affects the 
nasal passages, the threat, larynx, bron
chia, stomach (as catarrhal dyspepsia), 
boSvels (as mucous diarrheaX Madder, 
uterus or other pelvic organs. Even In 
the chronle er ulcerative stage* of these 
affections, It Is often successful In affset-
^^heM^avorite Prescription»Is advised
for the cure of one classof diseases—-those — .. TT 1 ! f\\/
K'MKS,e53SSS.T, GEO. STURDY
Is a powerful yet gently acting lnvlgerat-

JstSi CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
has caused the break-down, "Favorite 
Prescription » will he found most effective 
In building up the strength, regulating 
the womanly functions, subduing pain 
and bringing abouta healthy, vigorous 
condition of the whole system.

A hook of particulars wraps each bottle 
giving the formal » of both medicines and 
quoting what scores of eminent med
ical authors, whose works are consulted 
by physicians of all the schools of practice 
as guides to. prescribing, say of each In
gredient entering Into these medicines.

The words of praise bestowed on the 
several Ingredients entering tote Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines by such writers should 
have more weight than any amoupt of
non - professional testimonials, because ___ ___ _ __
such men are writing for the guidance of OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
their medical brethren and know whereof ________

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS §g ’

Miss Brown
i Winnipeg, May 27.—Mayor Ash

down today received from’ Hon. A. 
B. Aylesworth, minister of justice in 

I Canada, notification that the clause 
in the criminal code dealing with 

Chicago, May 37.—Severe frosts in houses of ill-fame had been amtnd- 
the west and southwest sent wheat ed. The clause now reads as follows: 
up to a new record today. December “A> common bawdy house is a house, 
touching 1051. The advance, how- room, or set of rooms, or place of 
ever was not retained, heavy realis- any kind kept, for purposes of pros
ing s ties caused a sharp reaction, titution, • or occupied or resorted to 
The opening was wildly exciting, hut by one or more persons- for such pur- 
steady saies soon quieted the market, poses.”

Ktplt, Bata ot Gilead and Poplar
5 to 7 ft. high,

|4.00 DOZEN, Delivered Free
1 (151 IN CHICAGO .* i|

L
All Native Grown.

A. J. RILEY,WRITE

Burton, Bros.TREGARVA, SASK.

THE ;TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS
~T

fHIMIMlililllllft —wm eeee Scarth Street

KOOTENAY FROIT LANDS i
ism
=

Bank of MontrealRich Soil .
Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshine 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Pure Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
Easy Work 
Big Crops 
Profitable Returns 
.*.< •-. . in the

No Cold Winters 
1 No Hot Summers 
! No Biting Winds 
| No Sand Storms 
i No Sticky. Mud 
I No Blizzards 

No Alkali 
! No Mosquitoes 
’ No Flies •' " -ÿ 
| No Typhoid 
i No Asthma

in the

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

■

ESTABLISHED 1817

Capital all paid up . ,
. Reserve Fund 

Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL^Sotifmedieiaee are nen-alcobolto non-
SfaHESsKg po B0X "

medicinal forest plants. They are bet* 
by dealers In medicine. Yen «can t 

afford to accept as a substitute for ene of 
these medicines of known composition, 
any secret nostrum.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-coatoU, p w pagAiiajaas-afaig* * rl Kb
Meal Meat Market InSUfa IlCe

PHONE 263 Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Rovol, G.G.M.G., President. 
Hon. Sir George A. Drmnmond, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

E. S. Clouston, Genera! Manager.

f KOOTENAY :KOOTENAYREGINA, AS8A.
sold

" BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT takes the highest awards at 
. London, England, Horticultural Exhibitions.

Fairs; for example, New Westminster Fair, October, 1906.
Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands First in the British Empire

Our Ten Acre Farms are going fast. $106 deposit secures a tract i 
subject to investigation within a reasonable length of time. j

Write us or remit us at once before it is too late

*■

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world, 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

Collections made on «
Broad Street F. E. McGKAY,.

Managing Director i
0. W. KERR COMPANY, Limited

Bank Building, Winwipeo624-625

j milllllH—MMM IHlIIIIIIIIMMHHMt

IWIIHHIIIHIIIlMIHIimillMiRRMMMI
P O. Box 216 I

W7E represent the 
” est and Strongest 

Canadian, English, Amer
ican Fire Insurance Com
panies.

We prepare and count
ersign all our Policies and 
deliver them a few min
utes after applications are 
received.

old-
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch.
For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above.

i
Phene 253

i

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLSr Stop ! Hear It !
Now, if you have nevrr heard Columbia y- 

Disc No. 8044, why, call at onr office any rime * 
and ask to. We keep ho latest records for ,i 
all talking machines.

Get out prices and terms on a machine - ^ 
before buying. Typewriters, Graphaphones 
and Office Supplies.

Try our O.K. Patent for family use. 
Prices right. Prompt delivery.

Try onr Fresh Sausage.
5-i

*>
V, fc/

IThe Moore Milling Co, Ltd. ' :y
mPhone 168
\ K. C SEXTON, Agent.
3 Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE „

(3rd door east of Rose St. i

miittiiiiimmiM inmiinniMiMMM

w
§The Typewriter Exchange %

. MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK
South Bailway St.

uvmrnmm. a

P.O. Box 199 ^Phone 876HAMILTON ST.
Regina, Sask.

A. E H M A N Advertise in “The West” V JHesdqusrter* for Columblt Grephophonee end Records

Hi K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

;; * ~ ■ .■ --- -----------ji,■ ■ ...
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PREDICTS 
DOLLAR WHEAT
Big Miller. Says no Decrease in 

Wheat Acreage—Foreign 
Trade—Prices to Soar

Winnipeg, May 25.—S. A. McGaw, 
president and general manager of the 
Western Canada Flour Mills, Ltd., 
left for the east last night. Mr. Mc
Gaw to an unterview said : “I came 
wesson May 6 principally to look 
totff crop conditions and since then 
havp sSent a good deal of time in 
different parts of the country. I 
think that although the seeding is 
later than usual the seed bed is to 
such perfect condition that with any
thing like good weather from this 
time on a reasonably early harvest 
may be looked for.

“As far as the acreage seeded is 
concerned, there will he little or no 
decrease, In wheat, and there will be 
a very1 Ipavy increase irifcbeacreage 
of coarse grains. As prices are very 
steadily assuming higher levels, and 

liklly to continue doing so, there 
will*, berrrihre money in an average 

ipi this year, than there has been 
in any bumper-crop in the history of 
the country.

Asked as, to export to the Orient, 
Mr. McGaw said: “I think this trade 
is only beginning. The flour sent 
from Canada is rapidly gaining in 
favor both in China and Japan on 
account of its strength. Formerly 
tho flour consumed was made from 
the weak white wheat of the Paci
fic coast. As far as our mills are 
concerned we have sold to the Orient 
all the low grade flour, we can pos
sibly manufacture in the next two 
months. So far as our trade with 
Britain is concerned, their p'rices for 
flour do not as yet equal our prices 
for wheat, but their prices are ad
vancing in a cautious way, and in 
the meantime their stocks are being 
depleted. Prices of wheat in tbe 
United States will prohibit flouir for 
export and the trade must come to 
the Canadian miller, for the Cana
dian wheat market today is really 
the cheapest in the world. The 
world’s wheat shortage for this year 
based on the most reliable figures we 
can get is four hundred million bush
els, "and it looks to me as if the Eur
opean buyers will have -to meet our 
prices. I expect to see $1 wheat in 
Winnipeg before the season is out, 
though it may drop tower than it 
is at present before it reaches that 
point.”

are

cro

THROUGH HIS 
GETHSEMANE

Emmerson Makes Biblical Re
ference to his Case—Con

fidence Resolution is 
Qualified

hkneton, N.B., May -23.—Westmore
land Liberals in convention assembled 
have tried Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
and found him abundantly innocent. 
Yesterday they passed a resolution 
accepting his denial in parliament 
and reiterating their confidence in 
him.

Part ot" the preamble to the resol
ution said: “Whereas the Conserva
tive opposition members and press, 
failing to substantiate any charge of 
corrupt or improper administration 
of, any department or member of the 
present Dominion government, have 
passed from general and vague char
ges of improper administration to 
insinuations of improper conduct by 
individual public men in their private 
capacity.”

A mass meeting was held in the 
evening, when addresses were deliver
ed by Senators Gilmour and Domvil« 
le. , Turgeon, Loggie and other feder
al members spoke, 
repeated his defence. He said he was 
passing through the Gethsemane of 
iis political life, but there would be 
a resurrection, and the man thinking 
he had gone into political oblivion 
was a liar and the truth was not in 
himr“

He further said that he was so 
familiar with cabinet ministers be
ing Ejected from hotels and theatres 
that when general reference was made 
in parliament he did not realise that 
he was the one referred to. Conse
quently when the charge was made 
in"an obscure newspaper and a prom
inent Liberal newspaper had called 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier to remain 
at hdme from the Imperial Confer
ence till this matter was settled, he 
decided to resign to give Sir Wilfrid 
freedom and also that he, might bet
ter» fight his traduoers “and by the 
help of'Uod” he would win.

Mr. Emmerson

INDIAN LAND SALES

Fifty-six thousand acres of the 
Crooked Lake reserve will he placed 
on the market and sold by auction 
by the Dominion shortly, the survey- 

at work on the block.ors are now 
The Inspector of Indian Agencies, W. 
H. Graham," was. in the city this 
week on business connected with his 
office. He could not say what date 
the sale would take place, but ar
rangements are being made to hoM it 
as soon as possible.

This land is part of a rich agricul
tural area and its development will 
greetty affect the town of Broadview 
which has shown considerable busi
ness activity since the announcement 
respecting the sale. The land will 
not fall into the hands of speculators 

it will be sold in quarter sections.as

Keep. Minard’s Liniment in the house.
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Best Tailoring 
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CERTAIN old-faahl 
ary defines an aprt 
girdle or garment 
front of the per* 

workmen and others for t! 
cleanliness,'.' which deflnltii 
lucidly enlightening as i 
prepared by learned encycl 

Had a reader whose loi 
never to see an apron ctu 
paragraph he would have

A

-KSES
cleanliness to the workmat 

Strange to say, this vlev 
Ject rarely presents Itself 
man himself—unless perht 
some distinctly dlri-prgdu 
tkm. As for therworking i 
beginning to awaken to < 
she Is to be always fresh

ââKJSty
U Apeess for
™ Time was when many 

looked on an apron as 
setynudevth» algn of m< 
tion that must be rigoroi 
ed; 'but we bave cham 

l Nowadays there are apro 
purpose under the sun, 
use» is considered. There
of lawn, swlss, organdi 
aprons with boys, frills 

UÊM lttlng and 
oon tea or 

dish; homel 
ble gingham aprons for 
kitchen and others rathi

aprons for kn
bun

nate, but still strtptiS u
PtiX important part 
workroom.

The homekeeping wome 
tie. Initiation into the ap 

^ fad. The prac 
" include In her 
i ' different kinds

different purposes. Fre 
makes them herielf out 
colored musllh# or 
linens, with trimmings o 

- entignpea or tor*on; wi 
ideated or plain ruffles 
terlal; makes them with 
variety or without any

tlcs.1 girl is 
wardrobe 1 

i «* aprons.

lo'ng sash ends or lit 
bows. 4

In fact, there ia;no limit 
frilly aprons a diver nee 

snake forir herself at ver; 
two of flowered i 

a summer gown will wi 
prettiest possible little 
•rounded frpnt reaching

yard or

JtflBftrseef!«*

that cross at the point i 
each shoulder to meet the 
the back. If preferred, the 
be widened over the, * 

., ■ revers that may >e simply 
machine stitching or edge< 

» iWV' kflTfe-pleatlhg or a' i 
Such an apron will prove v 
dusting end other light 1 
even

v

;

Wo apron proves more
girt than s

apron, or two_ oOMl kit 
for any emergent, even
pelted to do " her own h 

osrerw
ite

reception dress of delicate 
et» of domestic amenities 
What «insolvable servant [ 
an apron Is absolutely inf
every housewife, 

dispense with a pattern It
—«*) frnm *— —■‘the of 

- -maim ft ttffir fc «re be 
«dress, and allow a two-in
enough more material

, Five yards of 
one apron for »

dlum height.
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fish jJau/ds csr<s Useful for J£/ce <5&7/nan%I

i ^(fci! Mm Fish Recipes for Lenten Fare!
i!

! \
«B&

üi

:X \ " i A Left-Over Fish Bisque.
O *** VOLD baked, or boiled, or broiled 
|\ fish of bones and skin, pick into 

fine bite with a silver fork. Get 
fish merchant for a few cents a 

id nor. Put over the fire, 
lump of butter, pepper and 

Bring to a boil, add the fish, cook 
minute and stir in a scant cupful of 

crumbs soaked in milk. Simmer lor three 
minutes and serve. Pass sliced lemon with

well-beaten egg. together with » table- • 
spoonful of fine bread crumbs to glre tbs 
croquettes consistency. Let the mixture 
get perfectly cold, mould into croquettes, 
dip in egg and bread crumbs sad leer# sa 
the ice over night. In the morning renew 
the crumbs ana fry in deep, biasing fiat, 
which lias been brought gradually ts a

il n

A 1\
Wmm± ' <# ', - t-JÊ/ÊÊSNÊ

, ' tW

yourWm- - * 
Ï pint 

with 4
salt.

: * ono Salmon Loaf.
Flake cold, boiled salmon and moisten It 

with a gill of cream, a half gill of milk aBâ t 
two beaten egge. Stir In a handful of fine 
crumbs, the juice of half a lemon, a tsfrH { 
spoonful of butter, salt and pepper to î 
taste ^ and a tablespoonful of minced pars- 1 
ley. Kit thoroughly, turn into a greased 
pudding dish, and bake in a steady oven 
for three-quarters of an hour; then turn out 
upon a hot platter. Serve with a white 1 
*auce. This mev also be boiled in a large • 
covered fish mould.

’ r ' t*I it.
Bed Snapper Scup. "

Heat a quart of white stock to a 
stir in two cupfuls of the cold cooked 
freed of skin and bones, an 1 minced finely. 
Add pepper, salt, a tablespoonful of chbpped 
parsley and a great s:xx>nful of butter. 
Heat a cupful of milk to boiling, thicken it 
w!rh a white roux and a half cupful of 
fine cracker crumbs. When the fish has 
cooked In the soup for five minutes, stir 
the liquid into the thickened ml.k and

Planked Shad.

# boll.c fish.
If ! ÉM7»

: ■%
:'

« *

A Curi*y of Salmon.
Open x ran of salmon two hour» before

i cing and remove all bit* of skin and bone.

is?. i
reaa.v a, clean oak ur hlckoiy plonk about c. tib'.»|i6on'ul of flour mixed with . tM-
two at.tl a ha.lt Inches thick, and of such spoonful or curry powder, and when tbwe !
ovl; ,!t ,’ï11 *° re^?"X in,i youî are blooded odd a lore, ooffeecupful of boll- !

a“I,® butter and sprinkle fQr two minnles and serve. Pass sliced
up* on tie"’»* HE' 't.™ "v* _ .
in pmee by nutting e tin tack in each of Halibut Steak Baked With Tomatoes.
ùrPrr t'retbiï'o^ the^ven^ana'rub th™ fish Make , sauce ^• recipe.'!
?“h can* fed I 'ST, Æ?. «ÆAjSS.lïTVlS
tw-tlnr wlth a fort1 Si-sfubv lour, sngar, repp«". onion Juice and
the ta.-Vs and serve the fish on a hot plat- îivSd’ ini^mlnced lt'Cook'^ftien**mh 
ter Serve with melted butter and garnish Anw„ ÎSSiJrTïaiîiîSS —5 —-, ,
With lemon and sprig, of parsley. Sy '^hf'hSlfh'u?!”^ «T’ïïSS jSe'ttfc i

chad Roe Croquettes. an hour, place upon the gnUng of your j
Parboil and blanch When narfo-tiv covered roaster; pour the sauce over «; ’

break up and pass through a coianÊer or ^Xer.fantEbal^* tw^ve ^lnUg!L10 the *•" 1
aSSfifhoSSet Seapr1k,WSdl«»U ^ivi ch«« o*v« thTfl.h's^cook five nüauU. ,
ÿady . cÜpQ nf rïchW râth“d, “ck dSTwS ovÜI? UP” * h0t d,rt' »0Wle« th* !
butter. Stir the roes into it, and add a eaute over

i
m :

>>' i I . L -fwwi©11
ii I ggB. Ç2

i
.

. rj)7I of Icmstoee. fresh er 
butter rolleOJA j

' p : ;

7 i

Imitation Caper
. ÏÏi^K^bo^hMîî SXtS i
must be of uniform sise. Drain perfectly j 
dry end stir Into hot drawn butter. B*n j 
for one minute. Bet with Ash or choya |

Béarnaise Saeee.
Beat the yolks of two egg. very tight; pat 

Into a raised-bottom saucepaui and set la 
one of boiling water: stir Into It, a few I drees eta time, three Ublespoonfulaof eeled . 
oil. beating as you stir: then, as gradually, ' 
the same quantity of boiling waler; MgL i 
one tablespoonful of lemon juice, a da* of ! 
cayenne and salt.

Tils la served with all aorta of fiah; ala» ; 
with ch<H*. cutlets and steaks. *

SŸ CJ7tx.sc. CJoLh &&Ç WrJJ JSscp fish Jbl&ef
?.YEN if one is not a rigid 

churchman who eschews 
meat for Lent, it is well to 

a have fish play an important 
part in th* spring diet. Though we 

: may not pin our faith to the old 
j theory that fish food is brain food,
; we can be assured that the phos
phates it contains and its di
gestible qualities prove very bene
ficial to the physical system that is 
relaxed by enervating spring days.

Not every one, unfortunately, 
likes fiah, but, if possible, the taste 
for it should be cultivated. Prob-
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Family Meals for a 
Week

w■■ ....

ably if we were compelled to live 
on it, as were the old Homeric 
heroes, we might be inclined to com
plain as bitterly as did Menelaus ; 
but as an occasional article of diet 
it should have a place in every fami
ly’s weekly menu.

Nothing affords greater relief to 
the housekeeper sore beset by that

“What

Wm-i :'
' I---

SUNDAY_ ■
- î,ÿ : $ j
.

BREAKFAST.
Fruit, cereal and cream; creamed 

gratin, fried mush, brown bread and 
tea and coffee.

I Î5SÆ■
clI r

m LUNCHEON.
Baked ham. Welsh rabbit aandwfoh* 

ftult aalad, cream chew end cracker,, 
strawberries and cream, cake. tea.

DINNER.
Oyster bleque, brisket of beef » la mode. : 

brtwr.ed sweet potatoes, carried tonftMa 
cabinet pudding, with brandy roues ■ Sleek

1
.. i

I |;mS 5sifii
thought,

1 < '

ever-reourrent 
•hall I give them to eat today ?” 
than to have a family with a strong 
liking for fish. So fortified, she can 

" provide soup or salad, a boiled or 
broiled or baked second course for 
dinner, croquettes or scallops for an 
entree, and even the “piece de re
sistance” of the family lunch. She 
can be happy, moreover, in the fact 
that she is feeding her flock with a 

. healthful, digestible food.

mm.. s .m i
MONDAT

BREAKFAST.
Fruit, cold oatmeal porridge aad cat 

fried shad, baked potatoes, brows aad w, 
toast, tea and coffee.

;
i:

I,
;

8 Vim
i ii s ; ;

I
m LUNCHEON.

Cold beef, baked curried tomatoes (a left
over), stuffed potrtoea, custard peMtaf, I 
biead and butter, cocoa.

DINNER. 1
Scotch egg roup, lamb's liver em earn*. , 

whipped potatoes, eplnaob, t llild 
plain, garniro.d with hard-boiled egg*; rise 
cream, with brandled peaches sad light tike, black coffee. 1

' :• I';'- •

I hf jMv:
Sr i

:
role■M >■j

"r1 TUESDAY^ GUIDES TO SELECTION \j . Hi^plgû BREAKFAST. !,1 ,“But,” some one cries, “I cannot 
digest fish. Nothing disagrees with 
me more quickly 1” Which state 
should be attributed to some per
sonal idiosyncrasy ; to improper se
lection of the fish itself ; to careless
ness in preparation, or to bad meth
ods of cooking, rather than to 
wholesale condemnation of a fish 
dietary.

For whatever the exceptional per
son may say, fish is both digestible 
and nourishing to the majority of 
people. Where could one find great-
tr health and vigor, for instance, quite the mark, It gsu be fish into lukewarm water, II the pleasant change.
whTremi£lTr' no anfma1fo™dn!s somewimt improved by washing <» high temperature tends to break th. % *1
obtainable? - vinegar and water. «fa», and with cold water much of, JJJJykXÛ mS if mS

Of course, not every kind of fish , Nothing is more disgusting to a the flavef » lost. • tie color is liked withlobeter coral
has equal value in this respect ; the careful housewife than a badly The length of fripe for cooHng Broiled fish next to planked is 
amount of nourishment varies with cleaned fish. Nowadaysone usually varies with the wejgfct of the fish. the moet palatable way it
the species. Thus, red-fleshed fish, buys them ready cleaned; but even One pan usually teU when be Served. Th^re is a decided
such as salmon, are more nutritious 80« 18 important to go over them done by the flesh separating from & h^wpyer, in broiling. The brofl-
than the white-fleshed, the latter, carefuHy , before putting^ away, the hone It can scarcely cook too " mBe absolutely dLap and r 
however, being more digestible. Holding the fish by the head, scrap slowly, however, .and, after being ked with ,suet to Mmrent 8tiddi
Cod proves the exception to this mth a sharp kmfe to remove all broaght to the bodlng powit, shoidd ^ ^ should be clear and Mg
rule. The homely and cheap her- fale«- th.en el.t.her wa9h./“ eol<*wa- simmer gently for the rest of the ^ ,f muB ^ *5
ring, strange to say, possesses more f or ,wlPe alJ ,over ,eKa“' ‘‘T T,rewOT,n*L,8tr,lS Zvùietly dry and brushedweewi

,h.„.roou,„
even for the purpose of cleaning, gar is added to the water In which , '__ . w u aJ
as it is apt to destroy the flavor. whitefish is cooked, the color I» fan- . J??®** *. , • . T, ., - *

The after-t eatment of the fish proved. . L amnL„ throw aoA t..n
' * * ■ way it i. Half the success of the boiled fish i^toed to si^ke, throw qfl a ban

more peo- depends upon its dressing and serv-

Fruit, cereal 
boiled *gfr. cor
coffee. . fe•______________

LUNCHEON.
Hashed liver on toast (a left-orec), ae- 

taco souffle (left-over), baked rtee mk 
cheese sauce, warm ringerbread aad 
tea or coffee.

DINNER.
Browned Potato soup, boiled leg o€ 

uce; steered toes» 
t-over). qoeea <

WEDNESDAY 
breakeaep.

Strawberries, cereal and ox 
ham with 
toast, tea

M
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kSS^L.1f/o/ef 7}\sA by J'/e&t? <5r/7rf femoy^ Scales.i S? £>*y Hot Accessary 7/ *y £oj/er /i 1

OjKer onwiette, twk*4 errom tenet, let-

wSl.-whro«fTrtrod"iSS SSL ZSTBStt brro5r;s5to, îSt^ss ss?***
DINNER.While the ideel zgy to plank U be- now are very inexpensive. These 

fore an open fire, the upper grate of give moat attractive forma in whichig&ramtii fiDBdc«*taiBed with shed, but any good white- the fish is prepared should always 
fleshed fish, as bhiefish, whitefish at be a little stiffer than when it is not 
halibut, ’is equally good. to be moulded. A very attractive

Frying is "acknowledged the least way to serve salmon, either fresh or 
digestible way to cook fiah. It can, canned, is in timbale moulds. It is 
howeyef, be done deliciously if tt# also very artistic M a course for a

sra^.griuptMsM sri^rirâïLSsei serf
i lower than when pooklng auch garnished with parsley and lemon.
[ things as croquettes, whose interior Various bisques aad fiah soupe are , 
f has been previously prepare^ Oil excellent Lenten fare, and should be

E or cottolene is the best medium for more generally used than they are, omtm - - jI
jMSMSBiarave# paring fish, delicious rechauffes, acquainted in this country with the —« im>

SSr&AILBtaA rÆ.Sttas; asrA#!»** 
_I I *£«&•*■.': !SlLZr^5S£r”M““*

sign of staleness. The giHs should fish in muslin and placing it on a pounded end rubbed through P flw "f. °* hj -.u v™?1"?* a courae at more formal affa;m. It Indeed, the variety in 6*^are is
be red rod the eyes bright and un- plate at the bottom of a large ket- sieve, heated over the fire with three MtiÇF, and either grooved er slightly should always be served with sauce very marked, rodjùwsrwoall reason
sunken. These are much better tests tie is, however, pot to be despised, tablespoonfuls of ereaj», ose des- - hollowed W th? ceptre to retain the tartare, or, at least, with a father for complamt^Snould this sea or

judge by the smell in these Boil In ae little water as possible, sertepoonful of tarragon vinegar, "juices, and furnished with clips ay acid mayonnaise, ‘ ,fresh w**CT food be a matter of
cold .storage. If, on being and except in the ease of salmon, yolks of two egge, salt and pepper wires to fasten the fish to it. The Every one should own, some of daily, or even

fliaaaaiaaaH...........  " ......... 1 ■Hale 1“ a ’ aka ■ ■ -unence on

iW*,
THUBEDAT > j

I

u
hV- tssaana!

1;

FRIDAY
$

1 1FLABBY FISH ABB STALE
• Not every one is a good buyer of _______ _ , ........
fish. Too many housekeepers trust depends chiefly upon thé 
so implicitly to the dealer for se- to be cooked. Probably
lection that they cannot tell if a pie fail in boiling it titan by any jug. Either a white cream sauce, 
fish is fresh or stale. Yet really it other method. Always, If possible, with hard-boiled eggs, or a Holland-

-----------• ' • smme are the most popular. A
. _____ ___ __ ... _ *-7 sauce, or up* made of a good

rigid—flabbiness is a sure time-honored method of tying the L-^rui of spinach oy watercress, 
staleness. The gills should fish in muslin and placing it on a pounded and rubbed thropgfa a flap 

Ite plate at the bottom of a large ket-
le, however, pot to be despised, tablespoonfuls of ereu/o, os» des-- 

il In ae little water as possible, sertepoonful of tarragon vinegar, "

Ban, toe*, tee

!
R

ia not very difficult to acquire this use a fish kettle with a strainer, to 
knowledge. A fresh fish should feel avoid danger of breaking. The 
stiff and riirid—flabbiness ia a ourp fimnJkATiAKul n-f fvino> tlio

if aise Y

!
;

n than to 
days ofll an more frequent, oe- 

the family board.Dv-rchaaed, * fiah is not found to be which requires boiling water, got the WtO it is light and frothy, mtite» » plwdf toHat be heated before uai^ |b? intereating fish mouWa* Which

• --------- ' ----------- - --------------- -----------------------  ------ -T- --v-x ■———------ -;„:r v - , X/.:> -T—TT-5.    ' ' ' *------ —vr—
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ui,s the practical girl with a cross-stitch 
pattern worked m colors on scrim.

This apron is equally pretty made 
up in white linen, trilfttne'd WTtlf & 
blue banding, a white embroidery ruf
fle and piped with blue sateen. The 
sateen should have the color set in 
salt water or sugar of lead before us-

•n|l«W«WM ***•**•*-. rpO DARN cloth, even though much
A work apron that the practical girl I patience is required, both In

‘ltz sgugratzsz i JS"Lïï."rÆ,“r. sstc^pfchiti ilornWW stenogv should always be used. Sometimes these
; * rather. It is. of checked dimity, with are only obtainable In quite short

. a tiny frill of lace àrouhd the, neifck.
It has a rather riarrdw-sored front, 
fitting smoothly over the bust, with

■ PPSWN»WW».**Nm%dS*ryed under: the more tand more from a specially wide
arms and cut into long straps, which seam qtilte a long thread. Next to these 
cross at the back and button on each comes cotton of the proper color; never 
shoulder. Short ties hold the apron silk, no matter how handsome the cloth 
together on the hips. may be. Baste the rent upon a piece of

The neck, armholes a|nd straps' iré Mifffsh paper—writing paper, for in-
hedged with a narrow beading. White stanée—which will permit easy bending,

but will not allow pulling away, tne pa
per to be on the right side of the goods. 

"̂ Then, with as fine a needle as will
^B carry the thread, draw slowly together 

I the lips of the rent, taking only the 
wrong side of the cloth. If tne material 
is. thick,

_________^in • às far as possible without appearing
oh the right side. The word “slowly" 
is used because this particular mending 
can never be done in the most haste, 
first* because the woolen thread will 
break under very slight strain, and, 
second, because the work is very partic
ular. By waxing the end of the woolen 
thread It may be carried by a needle

-am*#* ~ \j

TIME AND MONEY ! 
SAVING HINTS |

ftl; Ii;

r 4 P v-i■1 To Dam CIotH- - -• KM »■ 'M& 1 1

SKA (■.
MU j f«yp y

!•
B,h ■2vi t y lengths; but, even so, they are better 

than anything else; and sometimes a 
little patience will be able to draw out

VI I
tr ill-'I

Vrraa.

Hsar4<
k Fare ’«to

m ' ... V» i
■

i m#rether with a table- \ 
ifd crumbs to give the 
cy. Let the mixture 
mould into croquette», < 
I crumbs and leave ee^wvsajrsi
ought gradually te a 

in Loaf.
salmon and moisten It I
u half gill of milk aflül V 

ir In a handful of fins 
half a lemon, a table- \ 
•alt and pepper to j 

>oafui of minced pare- > 
L turn Into a greased 
take In a steady oven 
an hour; then turn out - 

re with 
boiled

fl•* «* - j ■ : ;

then stitches should be carried

C] . ^■ jWk -'.iv i : tm <

,

N
w#. t with a round eye, ancj therefore, a finer 

one than would otherwise be the case.

Unfinished Skirts
T T NFINISHED SKIRTS should be 
I I hung up, not folded. In fact, 

' much unfinished work Is best for 
this treatment ; but'the hanging must be 
properly done or the result will be 
worse than that of folding. If one has 
not sufficient closet, room to "give the 
desired space for. the regular season's 
sewing, the. following will be found 
very convenient: On the back of a 
screen tack, at the top only, a strip of 
ticking about four Inches deep. Over 
this tack, again at the tep only, a piece 
of muslin, long enough to form a drop

r.a whit.
In a large j v i‘

- WV r ■ XX:jof Salmon, 
wnon two hour» 

bits of skin sad bone, i 
fulF of olive oil in u , 
In It s minced onion, 
k-.own. stir- Into the oil 
t>iir mixed with a tea- i 
mder. and when then# 1 
;ge coffeecupful of boll- j 
In a stir for a moment, 

he mixture. Cook 
serve. Pass sliced

ted With Tomato*.
le recipe.)
of te ma toe», fresh ee

Nth butt 
onion
a sweet green pepper, t

I Cook fifteen minute», » 
a colander, and cool, i 
and lemon juice for | 

the grating of year ; 
the sauce over 4 

» minutes to the see- I 
ood. 81ft

cook five minute» 1 
hot dish, peering the !

S: if 10
j W-’f■■44-y

.I
m

K
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. front seams at the bottom to give ful
ness.

The armholes are made very large, so 
the apron may be easily slipped on and 
oft without crushing the most delicate 
waist underneath. The sleeves are of

3J
a CERTAIN old-fashioned dictlon- 

ary defines an apron as “a half 
^ girdle or garment covering the 

front of the person, used for 
workmen and others for the purpose of 
cleanliness," which definition ts about as
lucidly enlightening as many another the old-fashioned bishop shape, gath- 
prepared by learned encyclopaedists.’ ered into an ’ inch-wide band at- the

wrist. This fastens with a button and A 

never to see an apron chanced on that buttonhole, 
paragraph he would have small concep
tion of the wonderful evolution of the 
modern apron. One idea .might, per
haps, gain—Rs mission in life' to afford 
cleanliness to the workman. t

Strange to say, this view of the sub
ject rarely presents itself to the work
man himself—unless perhaps he is at 
some distinctly dlrf-producing occupa
tion. As for the working woman, she is 
beginning to awaken to the fact that if 
shq .is to be always fresh and dainty, aprons 
an apron for the office as well as, at These 

.me is simply indis»e*sa»le. ’

nto t >■

I
is

%Iter rolled IB ‘ 
juice and Mit. < i '

-Had a reader whose lot it had been
U ‘ f

The fulness at the neckband front and 
hack is gathered Into a narrow band 
large enough to drop below the collar 
line. This also is buttoned. The shoul
der seams are ' two and a half inches 
deep. Finish the seams In flat fell», bind ' V r-
the armholes and hem the bottom. The .i, 
backs have the selvages turned back ^
on each side for three-quarters of an ■. , , ,
Inch and gathered into the collar band, *>$£, 
but not stitched to the length of the ' v- ’

Thiÿ gives greater width.' \
gingham aprons- are very - -m'ade of blue and white, or - 5. : iÿ

pink and white checked gingham of a- ■’ -'"j
fine quality. Sometimes the neck is-;/ j 
cut a 'little square. If « touch of trln»-.; '

looked on an apron as a badge, of miner is wished, the neck and wrist-' _• jrr. •
servitude;, the sign of menial.occupa- bande may be briar-stitched, or thayy’-’^-3***'—- y

; tion that must be rigorously conceal- may even be of a plain dark color to ' ' £ffJSC7pTQfi
ed; hut we have changed all that. match the deepest tone of the check.

i Nowadays there are aprons for every This, however, scarcely.proves serv- . even ruffle trimmed and à»

^nghamWe11 “ & “ ^s. « ̂ ‘he KSltc^f1

; Æ. and sr,„g, for ”n apron,, besides being prac- £ ^m^cSÏÏÜh

S’S^SKsh-.^Iy cSrta: \lf- 18 hazily surprisingly becom- . a whlte „r ecru centre. -

hie gingham aprons for wear in the *arkPd by absolute simplicity, yet 0£?e Tu a^, stra^to” Z^Z-

kitchen and others rat^ I^ore °r essentially dainty, Is a little apron yef fully learned the pOssihiÙtÉes 6t / I
nate, but still rtrzctiy utilitarian, that that may 1>e worn about the house the apron. T*hoUgh she has special “
pity an important part in studio or by the practical girl on whom de- need to keep herself always well ,
workroom. . - m », —

The homekeeping woman needs lit- 
tie. initiation into the apron-wearing 
fad. The practical girl is very apt to J 
include in her wardrobe half a dozen I 
different kinds of aprons, for 
different purposes. Frequently she - 
makes them herself out of delicately 
colored
linens, with trimmings of citiny, Val
enciennes or torchon: with accordion- 
pleated or plain ruffles of the ma
terial; makes them with bibs of every 
variety or without any at all; with

ss, ::s -
long sash ends or little butterfly

vS'- -if
.. -, ,. -,

'•-L. H

J
!go

nd -V
"i-

per Sane*.
I into tiny cube» with , 
-hop them, •• the bite
fSJrtUSTS
rlth flih or «hope |

I

Itbhynff <r Jcreo7 /or ^ktW Cours
curtain, nearly to the floor and slightly

To the under strip any amount of work 
may be fastened with safety pins. The 
curtain falling over will protect from 
dust. The screen can be pretty well 
folded and set across a comer without 
injuring the work in the least.

When attaching waists to this device, 
fold together so that the shoulders are 
even,': and put two safety pine at the 
neck, one at the shoulder and one 
rectly in front. This prevents any sag
ging and the formation of unseemly 
wrinkles.
. Another advantage that hanging has 
over folding is that one can 
glance just what is 

* without turning <
mussing anything not needed at the 
moment.

e Sauce.
o eegs very light ; get 
saucepan sad set in

: stir into It, a few ! 
tablespoonfuls of aaja« 
r: then, as gradually;

boiling water: seat. I. 
■mon juice, a desk at ;
all aorta of fish; alan 1 
1 steak». 1

a
is.

* * 7;ii flfetfy
APBSXS FOB MANY USES BIIFwt I1 •

Time was when many a woman
■ 71 L : -• di-

:

cals for a at a 
ng to be done 
ahd possibly

;
wait!

over
V

-ek V

DAY
p-AST.
■am; creamed Sab sa 
pwn bread and butter.
HBON. ’

An Ounce of Prevention■■ as f ( 1 STITCH in time saves nine;” it 
/\ is said, but there are some 
i a stitches that may be taken 

even before “in time,” and thus save 
more than “nine.” Most truly is this 
the case in regard to children's stock-

7i if*6 -Cl? tpes o£ ne” stocki”gs before ever they 
and imishea witB afrill or the were worn, which made them so thick

■ jnateriai auij-au elastic at the fop, add that darning, like the "evil flay,” was
'<#'«“■ 'apfan; It put i'afsx oft.” The manufacturer takes

S Ss Sadi auunll* with h eare of that now by weaving the heels■ « W$TnPnW wnh a catoaclous and toea doubie. But somehow he seems
1 <$°ef Î** -f > to have overlooked the knees. The Ht-

■ Whatever, else the practical girl may tic bones of children are sharp and soon 
do without in the way of clothes, she cu‘ through; especially when "a. feUow 
_n, _ , , T plays marbles or does any other of awill find, when once she becomes ac- thousand nice things that may be done
customed to their use, that tb^ apron if one never has to think of the conse- 
is not only a necessarv adjunct to her quences to one's clothes, 
daily home life, hut absolute,* indie-
pensable tq her if she IS one of that hour if She will take a little precaution,
growing dthss of women who »ce the Before the stockings are worn at all, a

1 world aa worko-a piece of material from an old pair mayI Wqr " **■ worf6'H- be cut to fit over (he knee. This can be
attached to the new stocking by Invisi
ble stitches. It will not only form a pad 
which will prevent the stocking from 
going so quickly, but it will be a founda- 
ttoh In which to darn when the stocking 
begins to wear, which last will prevent 
the appearance of those hideous, big, 
cross-barred darns which look like noth
ing so much as a prison Window.

_____ j

kb/77 
d/tï/rfe-d fi rabbit eaodwiobee. 

heese and cracker», 
m. cake. tea.
|iER.
et of beef » ia node. ; 
ta», curried tomato»», 

brandy sauce; bleak

;
V

m, as many[DAT
kfast.
I porridge and rmia 
htoee, brown and wkUB
Iheon.

1 or handkerchiefmuslins
-

{
Us»1#: ies. custard

ma.
KSE.
a mb', liver __ ______
kaa. eplnach, belles 
f hard-bollad eggs; rlee 
p peacbea and light

mm
I

hows. . °
In fact, there is no limit to the dainty, 

frilly aprons a clever needlewoman can 
make for herself at very little cost. A , 
yard or two of flowered muslin left from 
a summer gown will work up into the

with a

IDAY
pTA8T. ,

L-.'Fjj1

!
v :cream; fried

The Iron Gray AgeIHBON.&jr-s3r-as
lorerbread and ‘
NBR.

quean at pn»dt»g«,

■I
ST'HIS does not refer to the hair by 

I any means, although the çxpres- 
1 a Evion Iron gray hair Is '(always

N ; ES w:rayr '«TSa/Vfeh an

I tended to promptly, If you would keep I ^ P^n « ‘f.plaCe?
I « , from. contMbettng a chronic habit of * “ not' do 6°' as V0" wln flnd * VCI7
I If looking at We through the dull gray. 'what is needed 1. a

of a November evening head to drive through the cas-
"The Iron gray feeling.” It Is not and a l0°P to hald the ribbon or

I , exactly old, hut It is tending that *®fe" Both of the8e the 8a,ety Pln auP-

\ theyt.est recipe "i can give yog is to ho™J P,|?r‘e Xmbrolden'06 Mlk9."nfou

No apron proves more serviceable to ■ g* ^PMIt ■ k • ÆM J I ■■ know, and enter Into their Joys and hold them? Oh. make yourself a silk
the practical girl than g long, straight I I . JB J I I pursuits and e„Wo‘n to mak. them
one of pretty checked gingkam, botit;On ■ ■ happy, to p*ay their games axid sing mo8f convenient. Ttikef 1U 5ece
the lines of a child's pinafore. tVithan their r<xpgs. to kne ./ what thpy are
apron, or two of this kind she Is ready ■■ Hi I <allci»S about' about Is fair
for any emergency, even If she Is com- 1 eg®**. ». w/ftf fWW/y w/A C/Wïft? Æri" 'J/TZÏPS play, and what you gave td their
pelted to do her own housework. It ■ • youth, their yo*ith must repay to your
will se completely oarer a gqwn gs to | I eralI>- detract from their appearance. ing hidden under the hands. I| |« deçttutog years. As you reap, so you
afford absolute protection, even if she Put somehow they rarely think of edged with a 414-Inch ruffle, sloped to *°w. kkd It's wonderful host these
finds it necessary to wash dishes, in a ■ ■^■■■■HBBBBBHBBBBBHBBBBBiHHBBI 1 Wearing aprons, or, If they do, choose * of an inch at the waist Kne- This young people like to have an older
reception dress of delicate hue. In this those that are hopelessly unattractive. ruffle has an eighth of an Inch piping person enter Into their little games
era of domestic difficulties and a some- ^ ftp,/70S................... There 1, really no reason for this of the sateen, and Is headed by a band and sympathize*with their small woe,,
what unsolvable servant problem,, such <7 £T/t7 «HW Sr apronless state qj.thp office girl, since of the same % of an inch deep. A which seem very real to thsir limited
an apron Is absolutely indispensable to ^ t takes there are many charming models she similar band runs across the bib just experience. Make them love you, trust
every housewife. ' volves the P^eant “fr**™**1** fmaîl liM to dl.^' Y»t tbere^re could copy at: little cost'; aprons so above the bust Une.-, «- you; trust them and love them. Why,

«. tnr aiich rooking aurons are flowers or doing light dusting. small pains to ao so. rat. mere are femininely daintv and .itnrfiv. The banding .used iirthis .aaron 1» of there i» so much you can do tot them,rrrwUh to Take two square, of flowered lawn few practical^ that ' emplotern “^elnr h»d the person never yet tried |o help , _

XensPe^îth a pattern it can be easily or W and knish gj*w®. ^ ate « aXuV , then,, will thig.fc,“HowTens Well' ? a white ground, It^obaW but he derived more help Zïï£f£c&?S£To£2
-mjL -____ __ ... -tha-of atoaham long mch hem. In , one cut hole, large , Nothing eould be prettier for a prac- fbf from 15 tô 60 cents a yard, and .s than he gave irom the effort . So it have many shades) and fen

rrjsa:?surs: sasSvttass.54s atoesaarsm» 86* «rxrzs ”* rs s»«rgsygM?» 62HS
—4 ». 5K^sr«sir%r nv Fr—-sk arenas t&rtsa, - - - koSSesSH. »..

EHHer,H= sHS#38? E'tapering to twelve inches at the top. This simple apron can easily be black sleeves or shields In papier The aprqn is mad* with a gored front Jf the efisf qfaho banding seems ex- that you soon w»l feel just as young jn place Is a safety pin, as it supplies a
Two fcur-hichgores amadded to the elaborated upon. The edge, might maobe ever White blouses, amfgen- and two side treadle, the ^«m. te- | effing ÿl^Tg may be made by as you used to be.” __ logger loop.

L

prettiest possible little apron,
‘rounded frpnt reaching half-way down 
the goyn and square bib pointed at the 
upper edge and trimmed with blae bands 
that cross at the point and riln over 
each shoulder to meet the waistband at 
the back. If preferred, these bands may 
be 'wKfetied over the, shoulders into 
revers that may be simply finished with 
machine stitching or edged with a nar
row khtfe-plea ting of a ruffle of lace.

useful for

. dis

j rs to
I ' 1 A Novel Holder..ESSAY

b-AST.
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bd Cheese
trswberrr
NTO.
bup; baked 
I chops, sti
me» ud 
pffea

\y.
mÊÊÊÊÊ\

»C
! 4M

WmïuÂ it
m 1:«i Such an apron will prove very 

dusting and other light housework, or 
even for sewing.
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9 5aiMr. and Mrs. Prank Ford and fam
ily have returned from Toronto, and 
will make their home with Wilmot 
Haultain till their new residence is 
completed.

:HIIMIIIIIIIII

ALARM CLOCKS
• We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two 
> Guarantees-—our own and the makers’.

'iWATCHEk I * NEW BRACELETS 1

i 143

HardwarePhoto Goods Si
.<

I
Messrs.Als*. Fleming 

Bartleman have taken a 
from the Massey-Harris Co. to erect 
warehouses for them at SaskatAen, 
.Warman and Humboldt.

C

The
: NEW

V 1 NEW SILVERWARE
aw " mp'v* ,1g~_________

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND J B W B L L B R

; : -rr r
Messrs. Dawson and Lambert, of 

Rae street, who have been looking 
after the C.P.R. coaches in the yards 
here during the last year left yes
terday for the coast. They will send 
for their families later.

SE
No. 8Vol. 9Big Stock of the Newest Things in >

for Building can 

bought right 

from

be| M. G. HOWE,
1 Issue# of Marriage Licenses

! !+eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeesseeeeeeee»eeeee»eee»e
- : ■■ ■■ -v ■■■■

STRAYED

Kodaks, Tank Developers Albert Street, North 
Residence between d 

Price $3,000. Terms cal 
Career Twelfth and Sj 

133 feet on the Arena] 
Price $23,009 Term? $7,1 
South Railway Street 

Lot 3 in Block 316 for 
Corner of Eleventh an 

100 feet on Rose Scree] 
for $33.000. Terms can 
Comer Twelfth and Rq 

Lots 1 and 2 in Blod 
three months hnd Dalai 
building site.
Corner of South RailwJ 

81 feet ou 8. Railway ] 
ba arranged.

I►
and all kinds of supplies.

I D. Findlay, C.P.R. operator at 
Fleming was in the city for a couple 
of days. He was accompanied by Miss 
Findlay, and while here they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bartle
man.

AGENTS WANTEDSeed and Stanley Plates, Velox, Solio and Anstç Platino 
Paper, Mounts, Tripods, Trays, Printing 

Frames, etc., etc.

o
Ag6nfs wanted to sell Nursery Stock 

and all kinds of Greenhouse Plants for 
the Moose Jaw Nursery Oo. Limited,

to any point and attend to the planting 
of same. Write for Catalogne. 61-12

From Sec. 36-19-26 on May 4th, 
brown mare, 10 years old, weight 
1300 Its, branded WS left shoulder. 
Right foreleg crooked. Also with 
her was brown yearling colt fore-top 
clipped. a -
. $10 reward for information leading 
to discovery of the above, horses.

WM. FREETHY,
Tregarva, Sask.

Dr. Cook, recently of Calgary, who 
has had twelve years’ experience in 
dentistry, arrived in the city on 
Monday to take charge of the plate 
work in the New York Dental Par
lors.

akes to ship trees

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

NEW YORK DENTISTS Armstrong, Smyth 
and Dowswell

Soarth Street

>
5-8Aid. W. R. Ball, of Bolton, Que. 

was in the city for a few days,, the 
guest of his brother Aid. W. 8. Ball: 
He went west as far as Steettler, 
Alta., to visit another brother

E. C. Channel of Concord Junction 
Mass., was in the city for a couple 
of days, the guest of Aid. Ball. H. 
D. McCoy brother of Mrs. Ball was 
also here for a short visit.

G. Haight and F. J. Collum 
ployees on the C.N.R. were brought 
to the city in a state of illness a 
few days ago and are under treat
ment at the Park Sanitorium.

P. MeCanada Drag and Book Co., Agent for Fire, Life 
City ai8CARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew

elry Store. r Money to Loan.CITY OF REGINALimited.
'

IIIUMHIIIIHIM— ELECTION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE, 1907 We HaveLocal and General T. L. Metcalf, the well known Win

nipeg lawyer, was in the city on 
Monday en route to Prince Albert on 
important law business.

up-mem-

Two Piece SuitsPublic notice is hereby given that 
« meeting of the electors of the City 
of Regina will be held in the City 
Hall, Regina, on Friday the 31st day 
of May, 1907, from 11 O’CLOCK A. 
M. until NOON for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for the office 
of Trustee for the Regina Public 
School*’ glard to fill the vacancy 
caused #>}<-the resignation of Mr. W. 
G. Pettingell, one of the Trustees of 
aid Board. ,

Given under my -hand this 22nd 
day of May, A.D. 1907.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
I Returning Officer.

CarrD. A. Donaldson of Bethune was in 
the city yesterday.

Miss L. J. Greives of Spokane is 
a guest at the Clayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Devine of Strassburg 
are giiests at the Clayton.

The addition to the Assiniboia club 
was commenced yesterday.

J.A.M. Patrick of Yorkton is in the 
city attending the Grand Lodge of 
the I.O.O.F.

The remains of an infant were found 
in the backyard of a house on To
ronto street. ,

Miss Little of Winnipeg, sister of 
“Spike” Little of this city has taken 
a position as stenographer with P- 
McAra, Jr.

High-Class Dentistry in all its 
branches and all work done painlessly.

Our 30th Century teeth made with 
doable suction fit the. month ; restore 
the features and are worn with perfect 
satisfaction.

See us and save 50 per cent, on your 
Dental bill.

A. GREGOR SMITH, D] D. S. L. D. S.
, Manager.

On the return today from St. Bon
iface of the assistant Superior Gen
eral, plans will be -definitely decided 
upon respecting the Grey Nun’s hos
pital. They are at present in pos
session of the old presbytery, occu
pied until recently by Mrs. fteenan.

aH. E. Carss, of Lumsden, was in 
the city yesterday. Mr. Carss spent 
the winter in the; eastern provinces 
and the States

A] y?

•sai Very comfortable 
for Hot Weather

On exhil 
, we:

You are 
call

Mr. and Mrs. R. Bourne spent yes
terday In Moose Jaw travelling that 
far with two nieces who were on 
their way to Pincher Creek.

The S.GJ& lodge held their annual 
church parade on Sunday to St. An
drews’ where Rev. E. A. Henry con
ducted their service. They then went 
out on parade. There are nearly two 
hundred and fifty- members of the S. 
O.E. in Regina, which is the strong
est lodge of this order in the west.

A line of automobiles will operate 
between Lumsden and Strassburg 
twice a week this summer, calling at 
Port Hyman en route.—News Record.

Inspector Graham of the File Hills 
reserve was in the city on Monday 
on business.

‘
We have a very large stock 

of Men’s Summer Suits made 
of very pretty grey homeepuune

SS-6-7
CITY OF REGINA

*dr iifMembers of the railway commission! 
were in the city Sunday in the 
government car “Ottawa” and went 
to Saskatoon to inspect a railway 
bridge.

i a
Hew City Hill Fugitive aid FittligsCITY OF REGINA

\ Marsw All cut in the
Newest Models.

Died—At Regina on May 28th, Har- 
of John Kusch, aged one ELECTION OF HI6H SCHOOL 

TRUSTEES, 1907
The undersigned will receive tend

ers up till five o’clock p.m. en Tues
day, 11th, June, 1907, for

(1) Furniture and fittings for 
Council Chamber, Police Court 
and public offices.

(3) Steel fittings for vaults, 
all for the new City Hall, Regina, 
according to plans and specifications 
to be supplied by the City Clerk on 
application.

Tenderers must submit cuts of fur
niture and fixings along with their 
tenders and refer to them by number.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk.

I
ry, son 
year and three months.

»
Mrs. Wallace and children arrived 

from the east on Saturday to join 
her husband, proprietor of toe bar
ber shop at toe Clayton. They have 
taken up their residence on Rae St.

r-
Beaton is and Beaton will be. Free 

Write Steele “Brôs.,
j »-

trip to B.C.
Steele Block, Winnipeg, Man. 2215Prices $10, $12 and $15,• Public notice is hereby given that 

a meeting of the electors of the City 
of Regina will be held in toe City 
Hall, Regina, on Friday the 31st 
day of May, 1907, from ELEVEN a. 
m. until NOON, for toe purpose of 
nominating candidates for toe office 
of a Trustee for the High School 
Board Of the City of Regina.

Given under my hand at Regina, 
this 21st day of May, A.D. 1907.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.

The remains of Father Gratton 
were recently removed from the old 
St. Mary’s church grounds and in
terred near the new church where a 
large monument wilt be erected to 
his memory. Another body removed 
from the grounds and’placed in the 
grave with Father Gratton was that 

_ ■ _ of the infant of Inspector Gagnon,
Beaton is and Beaton will he Free r.n.W.M.P., who married Miss Roy- 

trip to B.C. Write Steele .Bros., aj an(j whose child died many years 
Steele Block, Winnipeg, Man. ago at the barracks.

PHONE 318Thomas Smith of Foxleigh left last 
week for England to - spend a well- 
earned holiday.

Thos. Sanderson, M.L.A., for Kin- 
istino was in the city last week,on 
business with toe government. Seed
ing was well advanced in the Carrot 
River country and there are no com
plaints respecting the late spring.

-, l âCome and see. No trouble to show goods. I

Imperial Bank olDr. Charlton went to Broadview 
There is a mild caselast evening, 

of smallpox reported from that dis
trict. HEAD OFFICE, TO]J. W. CRESWELL <fe CO.,J. Y. Griffin & Co , have opened 
their Regina branch in the R- E. 
Mickleborough block. . The local agent 
is Mr. Macnamara.

A prairie fire was raging in the 
Tregarva district on Saturday. Robt. 
Doig lost some buildings and feed as 
a result.

OattMmi Few Um
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HON. BOOT. J AFFRAY,

AGENTS IN GREAT BBITi 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Stre

BRANCHES IN PBOYIN 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHBWA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BBITI8]

Farming and general business

X

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS
Robt. Roe of Grand Coulee was in 

toe city Saturday. He informed The 
West that he seeded more wheat this 

than he first intended and he To-Day We Inaugurate 
A New Overall Business

To Make Cooking 
Easy in Summer 

Homes

Curtains and Roller Blinds SAvnres Bam*—Current rate 
lowed on depoelte from date 

account and compoundedyear
has grain well above the ground. He 
has been farming for twenty-four 

and he has seeded much later
Battenburg and Irish Point Lacs

Beautiful assortment in white and champagne, «5.55, I19.M, |1I,M
Lace Curtains

Nottingham Lace Curtains in white cream plain and floral centres 
floral or scroll. Made from double twisted thread.. Special...,.....4#c 

Nottingham Lace Curtains in white or cream, 54c, 75c, tl.75 
Swiss Net Curtains in white and cream, exclusive rich designs 

- at 18.50, 14.99, «5.00

REGINA BRA
1. A. WETMOBB M.

years 
than this season. l

A meeting of the finance committee 
of the city council was held,..'on Mon
day to deal with the assessment and 
while toe figures have not been offi
cially announced it is learned that 
Regina’s assessment for 1907 will al
most double that of last year and 
will be between twelve and thirteen 
million dollars.

Get a Blue Flame Wickless 
Oil Stove

Increase Your ' 
OF GRAI! 

By UsingCarharrt” Overall Marie Antoinette
White Lace Curtains with champagne patterns, also plain white,

at «18.00, $15.00, «17.00

FORMBurns the same oil as a lamp and 
is ready at the scratch of a match, gives 
a steady clean heat, and does not warm 
up the house. The blue flame wickless 
quits work when you quit.

Lace Bed Sets
Lace Bed Sets in white only at «8.00, «ÎO.OO, «18.50

Prilled Lace Curtains
Frilled Lace Curtains, Point d’Esprit, 6 or 8 inch frill, trimmed 

with lace. On sale «8.60
Roller Blinds. - Genuine Hartshorn Rollers *

Every choice in roller blinds and at lowest prices. Plain shades of 
green, cream, white, terra and livery combination.

Plain Roller Blinds, 37 inches, 6 ft. wide 60c, 75c.
Roller Blinds with lace or fringe, 37 inches wide, 75e, $1.00, «1.50
Larger sizes, 42, 48, 52, 62 inches—prices accordingly.

Portieres
A moat convincing display or Portieres in cardinals, greens, bronze 

green, plain and patterns. Rich colorings, from «5.00 to «10.00

H. J. Anderson, manager of the 
Tudhope Carriage Co., recently said: 
“For implement purposes this coun
try has been divided into three sec
tions, the distributing bouses at 
Calgary, Regina and Winnipeg issu
ing their own price lists. It is ab
solutely necessaey for the distribut
ing houses to open these points as 
the territory became out of ail reach 
and handling the amount of business 
from Winnipeg was impossible.”

Supt. Abbott of the C.N.R. was in 
the city Thursday accompanied by 
the Soo Line agent, Mr. Preston and 
another old friend, Mr. McCort. Mr. 
Preston went to Brandon from here 
to attend the Cancatination of the 
Hoo IIoo’s of which he ,is a member. 
During the absence of Gen.-Supt. 
Brown at Banff, Mr. Abbott assisted 
in his office at Winnipeg. His many 
friends are pleased to see him back 
on this division.
UT S
J. H. H. Young, provincial man

ager of the Canada Life, was in ‘ 
Winnipeg last week attending the 
convention of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, an auxiliary association 
of the English church. Speaking to 
the press after the convention, Mr. 
Young said: “This is my first Cana
dian convention experience, but after 
an experience in brotherhood conven
tions in the United States of thir
teen years, I think that so far this 
gathering has been most helpful and 
successful in every way, and it is 
hound to be a great benefit, not only 
to the Brotherhood in Winnipeg, but 
to the whole church in this western 
country. Our convention is not near
ly so large in numbers as many held 
in the larger centres, but more than 
makes up for lack of numbers by en
thusiasm of the members in atten
dance, the excellence of the addresses 
and the helpfulness of the conference. • 
We have a good strong senior chap
ter in Regina doing good work. The 
members are_ all active and anxious 
to work.”

’TIS the secret of good storekeeping to hunt out and select lines that 
are from time to time being placed on the market. When a certain 
manufacturer whom we know is reliable “hits on” new methods 
of buying raw products and of better ways of manufacturing, thus 
producing goods at lower prices. We believe we would be failing 
in our duty to the public if wé were found without these same 
goods. Go through this store from end to end and you will find 
the current markets of the world reflected in all our stocks. If 
there is anything new, we have it.

’ Formalin is vecomri 
♦he best preventative fJ 
all kinds of grain, by a 
ment Experimental Far 
ada and the United Sta

Onr Formalin is f 
an teed by Government 
the beat.

Gasoline Stoves
Two burner gasoline stoves, japanned 

and neatly finished, complete with lid 
and lifter, etc. Thoroughly serviceable,

14.85 0, A. AN DE RS0
Chemists and Dr 

MEDICAL H.l
“ Carharrt ” Overalls have many commendable 

features
—i -OVENS for either the Gasoline or the 

GOAL OIL STOVES
1 Little Hoiey Goes Pu U Sue Dollars by 

faillie i Mr 9f
SCASTH STREETMillinery

it These Prices
Every garment large and roomy. iladH of tjbjs

very finest Overall fabrics. Unquestionable washing 
qualities.

Blue flame Goal Oil Stoves. These 
stoves are wickless and are easily cleaned. 
Nothing better on the market.

One Burner—On sale _
Two Burner—On sale 
Three Burner—On sale

i

SARGBANT'S GLOVES ff •

I FACMMiei’s Slide Straw Hits 90c 
Children's Mlu Straw Hats $1.7»

Children’s Extern fine Milan straw in 
three shades: Brown and white, Navy 
and white, red and white at $8.36.

««.OO
«7.50

«15.55

Will not rip or tear. Lapped double-stitched seams. 
All buttons detachable with ring fasteners. Union 
Hade Garments.

( irivets,

^^^h^SîiMe-tbe
wartananMto, perte* fit. the foeg satis

•• Sar- Waiiting
?*•
r”.Goal Oil Stem Their value I] The Can
i - ‘

Carharrt Overalls corns in plain Blue, Black and Stripes. Trti
Children’s Trimmed Neapolitans in 

while, brown, cardinal and 
Trimming of extra choice materials and 
neat, simple, becoming styles of elabor
ations, $1.60.

Ovens for use on either Gasoline or 
Coal Oil Stoves, strongly built, quickly 
heated hfc [ Good vaines, «8.50

▼y.
Per $1.85 andGarment F;.60.

u
mail orders given prompt attention j W. P——

The Reg na Trading Company Limited h Al

STRATHC
P.O. Box 497

A4 M «ÎULfefefcGfe*
4 1

*4-

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE. i
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